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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1912,

resentatlve in the territories passing
o the allies, where Ottoman courts
shall be instituted for Mussulman
subjects; that Adrlanople, the first
Turkish capital In Kurope and sur
rounding territory, shall remain to
Turkey; that the
frontier south of Adrlauoplo shall be
marked by the Marlixu river, while
tile territory west of Martina as far as
the Struma river, goes to Bulgaria
which thus would have the port of
Kavala, to which she long has asTurco-IUilgarl.-

firing as they advanced. The
dit was driven from his position and
as he emerged his body loomed against
the sky for a moment and then pitchHe had been shot
ed forward.
through the hind, the body and both
legs. A dirty handkerchief covered
a bullet hole in otie of his wrists. Indicating that ho had been wounded in
the first skirmish with Squires and his
posse. The bandit was n.1 or !! years
o'd. His identity has not been
ed,
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pired.

Turkey will demand that Salonlki.
over the possession of which It Is
n
Pointed out serious

COHERE

OF CALIFORNIA

PANAMA

Greco-Bulgaria-

Difficulty

of

Seating

Has
Representative
and War
Overcome
Grows Less Violent,

antagonism has arisen, shall remain
to Turkey and, together with Moiius-- 1
if and Scutari, mid their respective
Greek districts, shall form Ottoman territory
surrounding Albania.
Been
Son la Is to have I'skup. Brislinu,
MItrnvitza and part of the Sanjak of
Talk Noli
bazar, the remaining part going

TRIP TO

PRESIDENT'S

After Killing Under Sheriff and
Winging Three Members of
His Posse, Young Desperado
is Finally Dispatched,

PLANNED

Many

Conferences Held Resulting in Program to Overhaul Committees and Make
New Assignments,

CenU

Month.

REFUSES TO TELL
COMMITTEE

1

Such an at rnngeiiictit would change
tile seniority s,stein under which the
older senators tune 'the choice of
places and often hold commanding
positions on several of the leading
committees.
Senators identified with the movement refused to outline today the extent to which the reorganisation might
effect democrats of long service like
S "iialors Tillman. SI. pons, H el nian,
Martin, Paeon, Culberson and Johnhowever, said
ston. Senator Owen,
Unit In the lose of u member of th"
senate who has the choice at present of a number of iinpyrtiinl places,
"we would give a senator thus sltuat
ed one good place and then distribute
the oilier desirable appointments."
"In my judgment It would be the
disposition of Hie senate next March
to apportion equitably the powers
and dignities of the senate," continued Senator ( nven, "not Ignoring the
experience of seniority but utilizing
to the fullest extent tlie ability uud
experience of new members and nulling the democratic senate heartily
accordance with the progressive spirit of the people of tlie I'nited States.
"It Is Important that this should
lie done, while at (lie same time a
spirit of harmony Is preserved. It Is
holding
hoped that senators
first
rank on from three to six Important committees will realize this and
in a friendly
be glad to

ft

NEW YORK BANKER

Insurgent
ment. The
democratic
forces probably will demand a fair
distribution of pla. es among new and
old members on tlie live leading comfinance,
appropriations.
mittees
foreign relations, judiciary and inter-slat- e
commerce
and a similar distribution On the live next Important
commerce, military uf
committees
fairs, naval affairs, postofflces
and

agriculture.

DEMOCRATS

Washington, Dec. IB. Although final details of President Taft's trip to
Panama have not been completed, the
personnel of his party and most of the
preliminary arrangements have been
Mrs. Taft, Charles Tuft, the
made.
president's youngest tun; Miss Louise
of C. P. Talt, the
Tuft, daughter
president's brother; Mr. and Mrs. V.
I). Hilles, Assistant Secretary
of the
Navy Wlnlhrop and Mrs. Wlnthrop;
Major Thomas L. Ithoailx, the president's military aide and physician, and

malorlly of tlie incoming democrats

will Join them. The fight for places
on the Important senate committees
Is an Integral pint of the new move-

Single. Cop"
Carrier, 00 (VnH

a Month;
Hy

ban-

SENATE'S

Mnil, "60 Conla

PROFITS
Frederick Lewisohn Declines to
Answer Questions Asked by
Untcrmyer in Money Trust
Investigation,

to Montenegro.
To Bulgaria Is conceded the island
of Tha.os, but Turkey claims possession of the other islands In the Aegean HE HAD COMMITTED
SENIORITY POLICY IS
BASIS OF TREATY IS
MAY BE JAILED FOR
sea, including Samothrace,
Inibros.
AN ASSAULT ON GIRL
TO BE DISPLACED
OUTLINED BY ALLIES I.emnos and Mitylene. together with
CONTEMPT OF COURT
those now occupied by Italy,, because
Turkey.
belong
to Asiatic
the latter
Lieutenant Commander John K.
But the administration of Constanhis naval aide, will be In the of- Object of Movement is LegisShould Proposition of Balkans tinople pledged Itself to obtain from Bandit Took Up Impregnable ficial party.
California Petroleum Company
They will lie quartered
Kngland.
Hussit, France and Italy,
in
lation
Position and Company Mi- with (he presld-- nt aboard the dreadHarmony
With
be Acceded to. Little Terri- the four protective powers in Crete,
Flotation Through Syndicate
nought Arkansas. The president will
be
shall
consent
Island
Distheir
this
that
litia Was Required
to
Views Expressed
o'clock
by Next
leave Washlngti n at
tory Will Remain to Sultan
Leads to Close Inquiry by
annexed to Greece. These terms would
Thursday night tor Jacksonville and
s
President,
lodge Him,
give the allies
in Europe,
of the
Counsel
for Congress,
Key West.
which, a few weeks ago, was
lie will stop in Jacksonville for
European Turkey: but, notwithstandminutes Friday night and
ing what seems to be a great con- (By Morning .Imirniil NiiwIhI l.eioml Wire.) probably make a speech there. He Ih (lly Morning Journal Son liil I rimrd U lrt.)
(Hy Mnrnlnc Journal S,li,l I.mmdI Wlr
(lly Morning Journal Kneriul l.mrl Wire.)
Washington, Dee.
C.
fight
Hi. The
Santa Ana, Cal., Dec. Hi. in a
London, Deo.
Washington, !oo, 16, Tlie refusal
Tho premllmi-liaric- s cession, a comparison of the terms
due In Key West Saturday afternoon,
today In the hills
at Tamato and expects to sail for Panama that within I ho democratic party for contoday of Frederick Lewisohn, of tha
of the pence conference were of the allies with those of Turkey Is
completed todny find apparently the sufficient to show the Immense gulf springs. twelve miles northeast ot night. He will br hack in Key West, trol of the senate under the next adNew York banking, firm of Lewisohn
Santa Ana, between a young despe- according to the present plan, Decem- ministration has taken definite form
tireek difficulty regurding the sinn- separating them.
Hrothers. to make, n statement as tu
rado and more than 100 county offi- ber '!Hli and will leach Washington within the last few days us the reing of the armistice has been
surF.ven admitting that many concesthe profit made by a syndicate formsult of concerted uction by n small
mounted. Actiml negotiations begin sions are made on both sides, an ulti cers, a company of militia and citizens, the afternoon of December 31st,
ed t float the stock of the California,
body of democrats toward laying the
tomorrow. The Turkish and Bulgarian mate understanding appears difficult. the outlaw who had attacked a young
Petroleum Company, forced an adUnder
basis for what they term "progresdelegates held h meeting tit 7 o'clock The idea of mediation has therefore girl last night was killed;
journment of the house money trust
congress.
A
sive control'' in the next
Sheriff Robert Squires met death and
this evening nt which It Is reported been proposed.
committee. The committee adjourned
A series of conferences, culminating In spirit."
however,
de three of his deputies were seriously
All the delegates,
they discussed Adrlanople. It is reuntil tomorrow to allow Mr. LewiA
In
general
Februlate
conference
nearly
a
dliine'' yesterday at which
ported through Iterlln tonight that clare that mediation Is extraneous to wounded.
sohn to confer with his counsel, Marary,
is
to
In
new
the
senators
take
present,
were
a
have
dozen democrats
Tlie battle was the climax of an
the Servian minister, In eounctl de- their mission here. To even conclude
tin Vogel, as to answering the quea-tlomen
resulted 111 a general understanding now In contemplation by the
cided, in deference to llussian
pursuit of the bandit ly a
Tonight, the witness conferred
and peace, either they or others, must rereorganisation
with
Identllled
tlie
a
dereorganization
u
brought
posse
movement
rehim
for
which
sheriff's
French advice, to yield the port of ceive the authorization of their
with his counsel and hurried conferF
of
commitmovement.
control
If
the
legissigned
tho
of
to
on
of
insure the control
the summit
Durazzo on the Adriatic and that the spective governments. The delegates bay at dawn
ences were held with his associates In
lation and policies after .March 4th, tees Is established, It is generally un- New York over long distance teleSen Inn premier, M. Patchltch, Is com- unofficially remarked that it would rocky hills overlooking the water
y Kciiatot'M in full sympathy with the derstood that the democrats win, term phone.
Turning
ing to London in connection with this be impossible for Russia or Austria holes of Tainato springs.
themselves the progressives, will (lien
views of President-elec- t
Wilson.
determination. The report him not to mediate, as both powers are too upon his pursuers, the bandit, enIf Mr. Lewisohn declines to answer
undertake the legislation.
KING
nor trenched behind bastions of rocks,
been confirmed, but there are indicawhen the committee
Xo detailed program has been outInterested in the settlement;
the iinestlou
tions of relaxation in the Austro-Sercould Germany, because she is bound opened fire and with one of his first
lined, hut the campaign Is understood
meets tomorrow, the committee has
e
sen-aldifficulty. The first engagement be- to Austria; nor could Italy, because bullets hit Squires and the sheriff,
power
to
to involve the entire subject of
tlie
take the ease to the
tween the Greek and Turkish fleets of the recent war between that coun- fatally wounded, laid in a gulch alspeaker of the house, who may certify
control, the direction of affairs
occurred today, but without serious try and Turkey. There only remain- most directly beneath the outlaw. He
by senators approved by tile reorgali-iTcrthe record to the district attorney for
damage to either side. The peace ed Kngland and France acceptable lay calling for help throughout the Judge Grants Wife $1,000 a
It would
and the establishment of a new
the District of Columbia,
plenipotentiaries met formally today to both parties. Their selection might long fight, but each time an effort
system
of committee assignments
be Ills duty to take the matter before,
Alimony
of
Month
and Rent
In St. James palace
and adjourned give umbrage to Germany and Aus- was made to reach him one or more
that will distribute Important committhe grund jury and ask fur an Indictearly in the afternoon without discustria.
tee places alike lo men new und old
ment for contempt of the house, which
members of his posse fell wounded.
Costing
Apartments
$233
It was pointed out that the only
Tho
sion. The feature of the day was the
in the senate.
Is punishable by Imprisonment.
It was not until Company I., Sev
address of welcome by Sir Kdward great power absolutely dblntorested enth regiment California national
Those who have participated In the
disputed iiuestion was asked after
of Son,
Custody
and
Urey, the British secretary for foreign is the I'nited States, and that If it guard, had been summoned and, flank
L'ntcnnyer, counsel for the
Samuel
conference thus far iih Senator Leu,
honorary were possible to bring about some- ing the bandit's position, had riddled
affairs, who was elected
Smith,
of Tennessee;
of Georgia:
Mr. Lewisohn
committee, hud
BALD
ARCH
president of the conference. The re- thing of the same Intervention, which, him with bullets, that the body ot (lly Morning JmirnHl Knprtnl l.riitte1 Wire.) Smith, of South Carolina; Meyers, of
through a. long discussion of the oper-aliet,
sponses of the heads of the various In 1105, led to the Portsmouth con- Squires was recovered.
New burg, X. Y., Don. Hi. Justicu Montana; Newltmds, of Nevada;
He was dead
that preceded the listing of tho
Tompkins, In the superior court todelegations indicated u desire to ac- ference and tlie conclusion of pence when picked up.
of Ar .onu; (lore and Owen, of
California Petroleum stuck on tho
Japan,
there
complish tho purpose of the confer- between Ilussla and
New York slock exchange In Octobur,
The bandit appeared last night at day, granted a divorce to licrnlce ti. H.lahomu ; Stone, of Missouri; I'dor-mamight be actual mediation.
ence.
of .New York; Martina, of New Attorney for the Lehigh Valley
the ranch of William Huff in the San Heinze, from F. Augustus lleinzo, the
.Mr. Lewisohn
aald Ilia firm, WilThe Justice Jersey,
and Heprcscntutlve Norrls
All the delegates applauded Sir EdThis would not be the first time ,Ioaiiiin district and attacked the hit- former copper king."
liam Soloman & Co., and Hull Uarten
Explains
Company
Railroad
gave the custody of the couple's only Sheppard, of Texas, prospective sucward (.ley's speech, which, evidence ttvit notion on the part n''.he I'nited ter's neice, Myrtle Huff, a
Co., had formed a syndicate to
He also cessor to Senator Muiley.
like his statement In the house of Slates has made itself felt hi n mat- girl. The attack was made alter the chibl, a boy, to the mother.
flovv Jui oi s for Federal Court hemll lit" II a, aim, l)iio preferred and"
commons, Wednesday, aimed at im- ter concerning' Turkey. I'nofficlnl In man hud tied Miss Huff's elder sister. illiected the defendant to pay Airs.
It Is understood that till of the sen
$15,000,000 common stock Issued by
Ileinae $1,000 a month alimony anil ators named do not agree to the
partiality. The ISalkan delegates seem- tervention by the I'nited Stales had Jessie, to a fence near the barn.
Were Drawn from Box,
thu California t'ompatiy. Ho traced
Turko-Ital-lan
subuptown
apurtment more radical features of the "Insura benefielent effect In the
ingly ure more satisfied with its
Jessie managed to work herself free her rent In an
the stock through two subsequent
wnr, when last June, the Amerimonth. gent program," all hough they have
stance than the Turks. "In this way
from her bonds, after the bandit had house amounting to flS3
(lly Morning Inurnnl Mimi'lal I funul Wire.) syndicates with which he was connectyou will lay foundations on which 1 can ambassador at Home, Thomas J. fled. She ran to the aid of her sister Only one witness was called, a porter endorsed the general purpose of
Washington, lieo. 111. Junius J. U. ed, by the tast of which the stock
recognition for all members Woodward, of Wilkes- - liurre, I'll., at- was opened to purchasing investors.
trust will be built by true wisdom and O'Brien, after an understanding with and then gave the alarm. Sheriff C. K. on a sleeping car on the Denver and
ofAngeles
Pastatesmanship the prosperity, moral, the Italian premier, notified
Los
a
division
the Itiiddoek despatched
of the I'nion
squad of
of the'parly pud for the establishment torney for the Lehigh Valley railroad, On October .'Ird, the stock was listed
legiseconomic and national, of your respec American ambassador nt Constanti- ficers under Squires to take the trail cific railroad. lie identified the phof what (hey term progressive
whose appointment us a jury commis- on the New York stock exchange, and
alleged
tograph
man
posse
a
ot
be
tive countries," they see a plain al- nople, W. W. Itockhlll, of the peace (if the fugitive.
to
Mr.
included
This
lative policies. It is understood that sioner formed lie ground for charges Mr. Lewisohn said he conducted marlusion to their states, as they are conditions proposed hy Baly, which Deputies James Stacey, William Cul- Hciiize and an unidentified woman, Senators Sione and O'doruinil, who against Judge liobert W. Archliiild, ket quotations In the stock which rose
lighting for the principle of nut'onul-nllty- ; were exactly those embodied in the ver and William
all of whom who. he faid. weiie passengers in u have participated in (he latter
today's during the next month from 05 to
liecaliie the central figure
were wounded in uttcuipta to carry state room of his ear September 211
while for Turkey, it is u ques- treaty of Lausanne.
have urged some moderation opening of the defense in tlie Arch-buaround 70.
appear
rescue
not
to
tion of general demolition.
lasi.
As
did
plan
outlined
the
stronghold
general
Hoinze
at
of
tlie
was
Ambassador Rockhill
and
the main the bandit's
Mr. Woodward was proTwo or the syndicates, Mr. Lewitrial.
gatherings.
suit,
body
contest
gulch.
When
the
awarded
porte
forthe
convincing
in
from
the
Siiuires'
Justice
earlier
instrument
the
They think that the r.ritish
duced by Judge Archhnld's altorneys sohn UMserted, sold 10,000,000 of tha
Mr. Ileln.e
eign s""iclary, perhaps unconsciousl- of the uselessiiess of resistance and the wounded im n were brought back the decree to the wife.
to to disprove the Imputations against common slock und 5, 000,000 of the preThe senate f Ik ht is 'expected
y, o'l'.d not help but give a hint of of the advisability of coming to terms to this city. Company I. was rushed inairied Dernice Cioldcn in IH ii. in leneli president-elec- t
Wilson almost Judge Archbalil, that the latter had ferred at 40 and 81 respectively. This
She had been divorced lis soon as he takes up questions of IV. on d the railroads In the selecllon waa out of 10,000.000 Of preferred
Ms sympathies.
In his reply, Dr. with Italy. The negotiations through In automobiles to the scene of the con- llrooklyn.
legislation. Tlie leaders in tlie demo- of Hie Jury commissioner.
I'aneff, of the Bulgarian delegation, Ambassadors O'Brien and Itockhlll flict. Slu riff Itiiddoek, accompanied from Churlcs A. Henderson In 1!0i.
I'niler the and the amount of common which
utterance leached so far that President Tuft the militiamen, who were commanded
emphasized Sir Kd ward's
cratic "Insurgent movement'' assert
of Alexander Simpson, Jr., Mr. Lewisohn did not remember but
would telegraphed to the embassy at Home. by Captain N. A, I'lni, and participatHouse llui'iis Willi Buby In II.
when he said the conference
of the
Mr. which Mr. I'nterinyer suggested waa
that at least twenty-seve- n
attorney for Judge
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 18. Rosalie
work "to Insure the Balkan states, so Instructing the ambassador to prof- ed in the flanking movement up a
democrat le senators in the W Iward dosei-lbcthe "wheel" 10. ooo, Olio shares, sold to Hie original
an era of fer the good of rices of the I'nited nam w canyon, which resulted in the Plfir, aged months, was burned to a next congress will support their views used In selecting Jurymen anil de- syndicate for J (1,000,000.
At this
troubled In the past,
," which States officially for the settlement of death of the bandit and recovery of crisp when the home of Mrs. Paul of the "progressive program."
triitHiuility and progress
tailed Hie inaiiy steps connected Willi mint Mr. I ntermycr tried to evolvo
i.s considered
us meaning without Tur- the war. The following day, Ambassa- Squires' body.
Plfir, west oi' lu re, was destroyed toThey estimate that at least seven- the sole et lull of a venire.
Unit the remaining- S. 000,000 shares of
"hold-over- "
dor O'Brien being absent, Secretary of
key.
Captain I'lni posted his men under night. The mother had left the child teen of the thirty-si- x
went to the syndicate a
i ill
common
the wllne
cross
examination,
today. the Legation Post Wheeler, presented ( over along tlie ridge rimming the can- in a cradle near the stove from which senators will alien themselves wllli adnii'teil that if a Jury commission- profit.
Speaking of the meet'ng
u Montenegrin the offer of the president to Premier yon and at a given signal they charg
Count Devoitiovich,
Hie
clement and fhaf! er deliberately set ill out the tusk, he
coals of fire rolled orito the floor.
Mr, Lewisohn said he could not reGiolitll, who, although appreciating)
delegate, said:
secure Juries favorable to the member the figures.
on!d
hi
"Today we simply looked Into each the friendly net, regretted that
He de"Will .vou furnish the committee
of tlie railroads.
interest
Would lie unable to accept it, as peace
others eyes."
never done this and that statement of your operutiona in wu
had
clared
he
Count Devolnovlch is one of the then was practically concluded.
It would lie a difficult task lo accomstuck in the stock market when, dur
ablest of the nullum representatives.
The conference of the ambassadors
wilh lOri.OOO.OOO shares
plish. The opening testimony In de- ing
alThe first encounter between the
which will begin tomorrow, Is called
1
fense concerned chiefly ihe value of listed, SU'i.'ilQ shares were tradod In
tomorrlies and the Turks will come
among the diplomats "the clearing
On Kaiydld culm dump, of which am with a statement 01 me "y""'-cati-- 's
ow. A climax will be reached when house," as they expect to agree on
profit on the sale ot the stock7"
Judge Arclili.ild is charged with hav- respective
exchange
both sides
many i,uestions that
their
have
arisen
through In asked Mr. t'titcrmyer.
control
lug secured
of
Balthrough the new situation in the
proportions for the conclusion
local of the Xew MesROM .?:.i tin's afternoon until 4:M) tlie nuinliers of tlie
1
on Its own
will not furnish a statement ot
fluence brought lo
peace.
kans. These questions then will be
er, toe Krio railroad.
the nroflt." said .Mr. Lewisonn.
w
(iiiod
ne
will
'cllin
ico
iheir
Roads
of
on
association
first
work
the
section
prooiani
up
come
they
The terms of the allies:
practically solved when
Do you refuse to furnish It?" ash-i- d
members. W ithout more members it will be impossible for the local to accomplish lilt ISC'
The principal conditions of peace for discussion nt the future conferMr. i'nterinyer.
demanded by the allies comprise the ence, when ,the new inup of Eastern
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
tilings which it believes will brin the era of oial roads into existence in Jlernali I' count v Mmc
"I do."
Immediate surrender of the Turkish Kurope will be fixed. Itussia and Aus(leorge II. Kendall, president of th
Then their attciitii hi can
members will be their cry until they haYe enlisted a goodly number.
fortresses of Scutari. Adrianople and tria are the most directly interested
Xew York Hank Note Company, tessi: vri:.
Janina, whose garrisons will be grant- and their action will be ol vital imp
ne
tlicy can
turned to something else, and with tlie weight earned iiy an increase! meiuiier-lutifying today discussed the difference!
'om ened at II a. m.
ed full military honors, the evacua- portance, especially as the Austrian
Adopted plan designating Senators between the New York Bank Note
morally certain of accomplishing it.
tion of eastern Kurope by Turkey as ambassador to Great Britain, Count
i lallinger and Uni on acting alternately
Company and the New Vork Stock exfar, east aR Tehutalja to a line to be von Menuilorff, is said to lie carrying
To yet more members they have arranged to hold "Local Day" today. That means that at
change.
tempore.
pro
presidents
as
fortnlghlly
aVUminated on the spot, the cessa- with him on his return journey from
ami Central avenue and
"Why Is vour work discriminated,
5 :15 this aftern
all the numbers of the local will meet at Secmd
Chairman Clapp of campaign contion to Greece of all the Aegean islVienna, the alternative of peace or
by the stock exchange?" sk
against
committee,
Investigation
tributions
I'lrou-jassothe city enlisting every man they meet as a member of their
at 3:30 they will sU;;
ands; the annexation
of Crete to wa r.
I'ntermyer.
W. It. Hearst probably Mould e,l Attorney
Urieoe and the payment by Turkey
elements say that
they will take $1.00. This dollar goes to the state association
ciation. I;rni n each new
"Illuiitly speaking, becausn rrn will
lie ilist wlliii'-- s when committee lef a wnr Indemnity
and of the ex- if the latter course Is decided upon.
not combine with thu American IlanK
mon d Its hearing-- : Tuesday.
llig, red badges will adorn the coal-fronanil the local association join'ly. to be spent in boosting,
penses Incurred by the allies on ac- Austria is ready to draw the sword
Shcppurd-Keiiyoi- l
Note Company," answered, Jlr. Ken
of
consideration
immediately, as by the end of the
count of the Turkish prisoners.
of each road association member, new or "Id. ami one will go to every man who pays his
('all.
bill.
traffic
Honor
,nnu,00t men
Tlie allies In return are prepared week she could have
Mr, Kendall testified that tM price
four committees, coiuiirisiiitr in all
dollar. Tu divide the work the ass, ieiatii m last ni'dit
Court of Impeachment resumed
i
to grant complete
f - aimointed
amnesty to the at the Balkan and llussian frontiers.
p. m. of tlie New York Company were about
at
trio)
Judge
l::itl
Archbalil
of
ward,
The
committees
ill
work
w
one
today
these
member,
each
of
protect
committees
enlisted
and
every
Austria feels that she must
Mussulman population In the territSenator Sutherland introduced a 10 or M) per cent under the price
ory they annex for any acts of hos- her own prestige and the prevailing
arc as fi lli s :
In quoted by the American Company for
proceedings
to modil.v
resolution
AdIn
tlie
tlie
Balkans and
tility during the war, the return of interests
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great
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condescension
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has
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ovr the Ottomans becoming subjects
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Kendall said J.
I. ouis .McUae
A. ('. Ilevnian
C, I.. French
objection to change in the Balkan
John Kerr
"f the Balkan states end the free adMorgan had told hint that ho was a
si:.
inn
lioss
K.
t
1'ilt
Strong
by
of
J.
H.
she,
peninsula,
when
S.
the
A.
A.
McMillen
virtue
Feck
ministration hy the Mussulmans of
stockholder In the American Cum.1. I
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ROiRSl'IKUM

BOYS' WAGONS

Nothing will delight the little fellows more than a wagon.
It's the best gift for the boy. Get one that's built for
service. We have them. Prices, $1.00 to $8.50.
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Acts directly and peculiarly
on the blood; purifies, enriches
and revitalizes it, and in this
way builds up the whole sys-teTake it. Get it today.
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The rulli'nails coiicorhed In the cast
were the Philadelphia and Heading.
Volley, the Delaware,
Ihe Lehigh
Western, the Central
Lackawanna
Pa
of New Jersey, the Krle and
Hi" New York. SuMiiiichatina .vi West
ern.
The minor combinations, not passed
upon but left for possible future consideration, were those alleged to have
been created In IK'JS by the absorption
of the New York, Susiiiiclianna and
Western hy the IMic; In Poll, by the
acquisition by the Rending company
of the Cent nil of New Jersey with Its
by the acCLUETT PABODYCO.T1JOYNY
coal compnnh s; In 1 S Ji
quisition by Ihe Lrie of Ihe Pennsyl
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cent
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entire immlucil area ol anthracite
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this Inisiiiyss was due lo the liberal
policy of I'cnnsv Iv ania in encouraging
coal development by nuthori'.liiK an
alliance between the
companies.
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Aa to the transportation of coal to
tidewater. Justice Lurton said that
of any agieeinciil or combination, the si lailruads wire in
d control.
'Tl.e situation is one that Invifs
on, ei let' at lion," continued the juseasy
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t i Uu in rate the supply and control
Ihe prices at Ihe seaboard. The
TO TUB
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competition with the larger supply of
AND THI
the defendants. If. by concert of action that Sonne of competition be removed, the monopoly whith the defendants mat exert over production
FROM
ami sal? will be complete."
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conference of railroad presidents in
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Pacific
Though Murphy went after K.van with a vengeance this manng;er has found a new Mulrk lieult for her and would result ill 1'nlon Pacific
s
never in evidence.
in his treatment of the handsome many unpleasant circumstances and I'nlon Pacific pfd
nfiPn "'1S in distress the rugged Hns-- l, and though he had him in apparent
m
Phone,
i:Mi W. (iolil
was always ready to distress bv a series of left and tight young women who work in the sing-liT- j embarrassments. To save her from t'lllted Slates Keally
n lightweight
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enact
to
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her
and .lancing
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tine;
the!
ii
widespread
i.ltr
intention
to
Denver, made a sorry spectacle before
Superior & Itoston Mlu
RANK CHANCE IN
Road Immediately Affected, Tamarack
.
Eddie Johnson, of this city, before a region.
Line
of
west
Salt
and
the
creek
bin crowd of fight fans at the Pueblo
NO HURRY TO SEE
1'. S. Sm, Kef. & Min.
field
are
which
districts
are
similar.
S. Sm. Iter. K Mln
Athletic club tonight, and finally,
I'.
i.fd.
DAILY.
PRESIDENT FARRELL when the gong sounded for the twelfth in Sllllace indications, to the proven lllv Mrnln Journal Hnnlnl Ifi.M..! Vtrr.)
I'ta h ( 'onsolldaled
New York, Dec. Hi. In the deci- ( 'oiper
Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
round, his seconds
the territory, while on the north Is the
threw up
Co
tiall
sponge. Kearney couldn't come back. Sht.nnon field, producing a somewhat sion of the I'nited States' supreme Winona
Arrive Mogollon 4 p. ra.
New York,
The first three rounds of the fight heavier oil, laSieliy valuable for lu- - court In the anthracite case, the stock Wolverine
Dec. 16. Negotiations
Leave Mogollon 7 a, m.
brlcating
purposes.
an
effective
received
today
market
apw the engagement
even,
but it was unite
of Frank Chance appeared
Arrive Bllver City 4 p. m.
reason
th.
of
Heading,
The
by
Salt
creek
lies
district
is manager
about
stimulus.
no
In
hurry.
was
parent that Johnson
1
of the New York AmeriSpecial Cars on Kequest. .
Chicago Board of Trade.
ms, were further delayed when a tele-raFrom that time on Johnson forced 4.') miles north of Caspar, WyomliiK. direct bearing of the decision upon
Call or Address: C. W. Murrlctt,
was received from Chance that the fighting with short Jabs, mostly Salt Creek, a postofliec, recently es- - that stock, displaced I'nlon Pacific as
Hllw 1t. N. M.
fi.
Chicago,
Export
sales
Dec.
i' would be unable to meet
Frank to the body. In the tenth, Kearney tabll.hed, is situated near the center the chief feature of the market and
V. J. .11 ill
SIXTY WHITE " OHM US"
Airw.
arrell, the owner of the team,
In went down for seven seconds and in if the field at the junction of Salt its wide fluctuations, covering a rang.' here helped bring about a rally toU
III"
SCEM'HY
CAKS
Chicago on Thursday.
wheat. The close was firm, at
the eleventh he dropped again, this ind Castle creeks. . C.ooil wagon roads of nearly 10 points, furnished the day
of
and
Hand
Orchestra
Concert
time for the count of eight, finishing enter the field from all directions. chief motive power. Heading lost 6 an advance of a shade to V' net.
War and Peace.
1 Weill
MM' ATE msiNKSS KEEPS
the round clinging to Johnson's ueck. Caspar, a town of 2. ",00, on the Chi- points in the morning on heavy sell- Strength developed In spite of the beIla.i
savs the st
liniuor
cago
& Northwestern Railroad, is the ing during the course of which the lief that the government crop report
.
C.1.IIX)HM
CHANCE IX
cell transformed Into a moving van.
PRICES,
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$1.00.
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town
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nearest
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Los Angeles.
supply
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hear
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16.
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Frank
A In 'it.
favor
For bargains in Calabash and Meer
'11st ii ti
xioitv-i- ;
!han.e, former mannger of the Chf-'R- o schaiun pipes call at H. Wcstcrfeld's point.
I'nlon Pacific, reached new low points however, to which
the document
sxi.i:
much-m- i
Hut still that nerv
Although oil springs were known for the movement. The news from would do so was not foreseen. Visible
ma
N'ationals, told friends here that Cigar Store, 207 W. Central avenue
persist:
"Will rhe offices go
hook
uill
here In the curly 'no's, no develop Washington of the anthracite decision supply figures being smaller than
Private business had orevented him
uind'.'" - At la ti a I 'oust It ut Ion.
Mm going to Chlcairo to meet Frank
aided the bulls during the:
"I had been troubled with consti ment was attempted until 1SX1I, when changed the aspect of the market
f'rrell, owner of the
for final trades. The upturn
New York
York pntion for two years and tried all of P. M. Shannon, of Pennsylvania, he- - stantly. There was excited
New
physicians in Bristol, Tenn., gan drilling. His well was completed Heading which was rush d lip as stocks counted also against the bears!
vvlo wnnts
Chance as the best
they
nothing
do
manager at $20,000 per vear.
could
and
for me," August, ISilO, nt a depth of 1,0110 feet, much as
point between sa les.
at the last. .May wheal fluctuated be-- !
writes Thrts. E. Williams, Middleboro, yielding four barrels of oil per day.
can't go until after January 1st," Ky,
After selling at Hi St.,, the price tween S914 and S'J"c. closing i,e net
"Two packages of Chamber- Since s !i r, this well hns been pumped
"1 Chance,
grew higher at the tol level reached.
hounded to ItU1-.'Tin ding
and added that he might lain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets
""I (to at
time pen. ling receipt of
all.
I'nsettled weather ahead brought!
cured me." For sale by all druggists. almost continuously, with but little (liiieter for
if any variation in production.
.May
In more deflnie information as to the about bu.vlng of corn.
closed
the two years following the comple- court's ruling, und then baying
was steady at 4 s '1, 4 s b. e. Cash grades;
way Were easy.
tion of the first well, three more wells resumed In a more elderly
were drilled, the oil was hauled to Heading advanced to His uthcr active
flats refle.te l faintly the strength
6
Caspar and marketed at
lo $x per issues rose sympathi. nlh until there, of other cereals. May closed at .'I27i
barrel. Since that time several com- were numerous gains of to 4 points. r,i ,t:;e.
panies have sunk wells, before the I'nlon Pacific rising 4 points
Liipiidal ing sales broke the proviend of 11MI2 thirteen wells hnvlnjr
Some of the anthracite slocks made sion market, which closed from If, ti
been sunk. The Pennsylvania Oil Co., larger gains. Quotations eased
off 47
lower.
rgenlxed by Shannon, erected a small just before the close. The bond markMay,
cents:
Wheat - Dec, Sl
New Mexico. Colorado
From points in New Mexico to points
lefinery at Caspar.
Since then two et developed eniiy weakness, but Intel s;i
cents.
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chester line before buying, and you will surely
change, was as follows:
the sale of Its products by the Mid- Atchison
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find a Winchester to suit.
Use Winchester
Hat.- - of silo December 23, 24, 2.1, 30, 31st and January 1st; final
west Company.
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Attention of oil men Atchison pfd
Wheat. (il.iI5i7.OiiO bushels; inereas,
cartridges in Winchester guns, as they are made
return hurt January ,;d.
Is being specially centered on the Atlantic eons' Line
...UT't, I 51.000 bushels.
tor eacn otber and hence give the best results.
It creek field.
Wheat In bond. (1.1 27.0011 bushels;
..104
Italtimore & Ohio
Colorado and Texas
I'oi- rales to other points in New Mexico,..
The productive area in the Salt Hethleh.
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Steel
FREE: Send postal to Winchester Repeating
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. .
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complete illustrated catalog.
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.1311
.
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. .
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bv investors.
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He will (Coin Products
I
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Klin lit once. The upstairs hall
work, snd
lip the noeno of the
then the contractor will come downstairs, working Ml night. If necessary,
nfli'i- t'hr'HlnuiN, 10 g.-- t the work done
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I Helmers Kitchen
Cabinets

!

Not a Luxury, But a
Kitchen Necessity.
Greatest Labor Saver.
Economical ami Practical.
A Small Payment Down
Iff Place One in
Your Home.
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CHRISTMAS RUSH IS
I

--

K

WITH WHIRL

JIT POSTOFFICE

-

DARK

GARDEN

Extra Tables With Ink, Paste,
Twine and Scissors for Use
of Public; Mar: With Scales
in

From village to vlllane recruits are
expected to enlist for short marches.
Today a hriKuiie reprcsciitliiK the woman's suffraxe association of
marched live miles to HastlliKH.
Ahout ten miles was covered dur-ln- n
the day In three hours of actual
walklnif time, (letty S,iare In
two miles from the New York
city limits, whs the first stop and
there the suffrimctles held an open
fillmcctlnif; at which Mayor Lennon
and' other puhllc officials, turned out
to do them honor.
At JlastlniiM another open nlr rally
was held in the- - puhllc square. While
there were jeers for the women as
they trudged through the city and village streets clad In walking costumes
and decorated with yellow "Votes for
also
were
Women" hadKes, there
cheers. The marchers were entertained
and
here tmilKht hy local suffruKt-ttotomorrow they will o tin miles to
(isslnliiK.

Lobby,

The Christmas mull began in earn-- (
yesterday, according to slslcmonts
made ly I'nHtmsstcr It. V. Hopkins.
The people all mcciii to want their
paikages started early, and whether
thin Ik hoi the premonition of an extra heavy year or whether It i due
to the i.irly mailing advice Hen Unreel
hy the poMtoffice department for so
many yearn ciinnol yel he determined.
Anyway, there In plenty doing at the
postofl'lce,
'I'cople are mailing the packages
inrlv this year." mild Mr. Hopkins
yesterday," ltd )I III not only H ue
of ,lhuiticriiie hut of other places.
Yon should have seen the carriers
Mart out this morning with Hirhdny's
the
and Monday's mall. Honestly.
sight of Ihe stacks they hud t
tiler would have discouraged an
dlnary man,
Tomoirow It will he easier, for i
have nut on two extra carriers, wlth
the
wiiuoiim. who will work one ill
Dlghluinls and one In the lowlands,
take
handling all the registers, which
much more time than an ordinary
lelter or package, and all the packbig
ages The packages' weight
car- factor In the work done hy the
H..I-unit In- bavins. thi'Se two wngnns
expect thing" to
handle them all.
he n good deal easier for the ca rrleis
than they would he olherwlst
Kin uIho have cVliA clerVn
todiiv and i vei-- fl.iy uuKlh' .NWlMf
limn out
over! I am going to put
lore In Ihe lobby with u l'"irpttck-aitc-"fs
scales, and everyone who has
lo send which need to he weigheil, an have him weigh them. Then
they need not tnki up the time of Huea
stamp clerks who are always In
,th weighing pack
rush anyway
ages. This ought to relieve some or
the congestion aroitnil the stamii windows,."
iiwlim to the rush, Ihe (: Int tun of
the pimlol flee lohhy. w hich has hc-npending for Home time, will not ho
11

l

11

I

I
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Have Dandruff or If
Your Hair is Turning Gray,
Try Sage at d Sulphur.
You

-

The old Idea, of iislriK Sae for darki
in
enlim the hair Is iiKaln eomlim
voKue, fnir urn nd mot hers had dark,
,
while our
icloxsy hair lit seventy-livemothers are Kray hefore they are fifty. Our Kiandmothers kept their hair
Ten"
soft and Rlossy with a "Hiiue
which also restored the natural color.
" P'epa.
one (ihjecllon tannin
It.
ration was the trouhle of inaklnn hy
overcome
This ohjection has heen
the Wyeth Chemical Cumpiiny of New
York, who has placed on the market
superior preparation of Kane,
e
with Hulphur and other
Itchlnis
remedies for dandruff,
sciiln, and thin, weak, rslllnn hair.
The leiiuly of the hair depends
more on Its rich, even shadliiK than
anythliiK else, rion't have dry, harsh
faded hair, when a simple, harmless
remedy will hrln hack the color in
a few days; and don't he tormented
with dandruff, Itchlnn scalp and loose,
lalllnK hairs. Velh's SaKe and Hulphur Hair Itemedy will quickly corive color,
rect these tronhles, and
streiiKtli and heiiuly to your hair.
(let a fifty cent otlle from your
today, and prove this to
druKKlst
siillsfiictlun. ah iiriiBKim"
atlll 11 under Kliailllllee nunremedy
will l refunded If the,
Is hot exactly as rcproHcnieu.
"--

coni-hlne-

s

d

The quicker a cold Is gotten rid of
the less the danger from pneumonia
and other serious diseases. Mr. B. W.
I
Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: "I
firmly tmllove Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to he ahsolutely the hest preparation on the market for colds. I
have recommended It to my friends
and I hey all agree with me." For sale
hy nil druggists.

11

vnln-iihl-

'The Return "f Hronco Hilly." Pustime.

:
NtKI'H

scorrs emulsion fnw
out coMi and corrmcli bronchial
tnukl;. It aootlies and heal
the affected membranes.

It

makes healthy flesh, rich
blood and ntrcngthena weak
lungs. Nothing it ao good
aa Scoff's Emulsion for
atubborn coughs and colds.

insist

om

soorrs.
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If you are lookln for a good flve-eecigar try a Speckled Trout. This
cigar Ib made of the very hest tobacco
snd by strictly clean hands.
nt

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
William Solus.
son
William Hulas, the
Kalas,
of 1521 South Third
of Adolfo
of
mornltm
street, died yesterday
typhoid fever. This Is the third death
from typhoid In this family within
three months. Youuk Sains had heen
month, He leaves a father,
III ahoiit
a sinter and two youiiK hrothers. Mrs.
(lied Noveniher i!Sth, leaving the
family motherless, and the same disyeais.
ease claimed a hrother. lined
a
month
on Octoher 2iith, harcl.v
sooner. The family lias resided hen-Tofrom
comliiK
past.
two years
Chillll. Hurlal will he made In San
cemetery. I'mieial arrnmie-melit- s
Jose
ct heen delliiitcb
have not
inaile.

TRUST

HARVESTER

AllK-lil-

IN

V

DENG IE

Sales

Committee

Outlines
Plan by Which Hay Rakes of
Competing Companies Can
be Put Out of Business,

(f

Harvester
against the International
Company, Prosecutor ttrosveiior re-

iii'i-

Mule a.d Art. Q.lrklr.
Mo.rr RrfuBdrd If It I'.ll.

Coal.

.o rue Peica.
VVrd was received In Albn.U.iiUe
xesl.ldav of the acclilcllla! deathkill-of
iJeorce Perea. aged H. who as
train t Heading. Pa.
ed Saturday by
,1. V
The ds eased was a son of
In
Perea. of l'Hlai ilo, and was funnel
friends
student at the university. Hisuntimely
will regret to learn of bis
death.

This recipe makes ft pint of cough
srrnp, snd saves you about $2,011 as
remedies. It
witli ordinal v
latops obstinate cousin even whooping;
cough in a hurry, and is splendid for
sors lungs, asthma, croup, hoaiseneas
Slid other throat trouble.
.Mix one pint of granulated supar with
l.j pint of warm water, and alir for 2
ruiicrxl f ll- - I ake.
ounces of Piuex lliily
at minute. Put
o'clock
This afternoon at
icrnta' worth) in a pint bottle, and add
sh.u
l.owbci
ef
French
the (hapel
ths Sugar Syrup. Jake a teasponnful
t..h of Miss evcrv
one, two or thrca hour. Tastes
funeral service over ihe Sunday,
will
died
who
lj.ke.
c.ln.lvs
gooi.
Following the services, the
This takes right IkiIiI of a conph snd
1... held.
It atimu-lat- e
l.odv will he taken to Coopersvllle. 'rives sliuost instant relief.
by
the sppetite. and ia sliglitly laxa- the
Mu h., for burial, accompanied
i
live ooiu
leaiuies.
father ami moth. r.
you know,
tlis
Pinex, s
valuable concent rated coniioiind of
mot
William II. Illiiilclis.
Norway whits pine extract, rich In
Mrs. William II. Illnrlehs died m 'piiaiat-o- l and tlie other natural licaling
her home. l;'i4 Fast Central avenue. pine elements.
She leaves a husband. j No other preparation will do the work
'list night.
Pinex in thia recipe, altlmiigh otrained
.,
w ho
with her at the time of honey
he used instead of the augar
Itinia! will be In Falrview syrup, can
death.
if desired.
iciiielerv, the funeral being private.
Tlmusanda of housewives in the United
She had lived In Alluiuueroue three Ststca and Canada now ue this Pinex
snd Sugar Sirup recipe. ThU plan has
'often hern iriiitated, but the old aiiceeas-- I
Every faniilv hns need of a good, fill formula has never been equaled. Its
reliable liiitin.nt. For sprains, bruises, low coat snd quick result hare made it
snrene of the nuisclea and rheumat- - immensely popular.
I
A (ruarnnty of absolute sst isf aet Son. or
imins there I" none oeuer insn
H.'d hv sit driiKSlsfa j monev promptly refunded,
CUaniberlsin'a
with this
Your drugirist has Pinex, or w ill
j recipe.
"The It. turn of Pronco Pilly." Paa pet it for vou. If not. send to Tha
1'incx Co, Ft, Wsvne, 1ji
time.
com-n'ar-
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DREW ED

STERN, SCHLOSS & COMPANY
TRAIL GIVES

1

Distributers

15-11-

W. Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N. Mex.
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Phona 142

APPARENT CLEW
TICKETS FOR TAYLOR
LECTURE TONIGHT FREE

TO BURGLARS
After Following Thin White
'
Streak for Half a Block Police Learn That it was Left
'
By Runaway Grocery Wagon,
A trail of flour, picked up fit Second
street and Pacific avenue hy the police yesterday, wus followed hy the
hlueconts, believing; It might lead them
to the cache of the burglars who early
Sunday morning broke Into the Michael Brothers' store.
Several sinks of flour were stolen
and the police believed one of the
sacks might have been torn In the wagon the burglars employed to haul
away their loot. The flour left a
plain trail in the middle of the street.
The officers followed It for half a
block only to learn that It hud been
left hy a runaway grocery wagon.
No clew to the burglars who pillaged the Michael Hrothers' store was
Two officers
unearthed yesterday.
have been detailed on the case, but
nothing tangible lo indicate the Identity of the burglars has heen discover-

their stores. The series of

Col. J, I.. Taylor, representative of
the railroad's Juirenu of explosives,
who will lecture here tonight. Is expected to ai'rivf today. He has been
delivering his lecture west of here at
jjlis along the Santa Fe coast lines.
Colonel Tiiylor will begin his dis
sertation on the shipment of explos
ives at 7:.'1U o'clock this evening at
the Santa Fe rending rooms. It is instructive, irjt only to railroad men
who have to handle dangerous freight,
He
hut also to shippers of powder.
carries u set of stereopticon views to
pis
talk. The lecturer is
illustrate
familiar with regulations of the Intel state commerce commission, governing the shipping of dangerous
packages and part of his talk is Instruction along this line.
Admission to the reading rooms tonight will not be confined to railroad
employes. An.y one who cares to may
go. .'u one will be admitted without
n ticket, but the tickets arc free.
They are procurable from I'. J. Johnson, Santa Fe agent.

m,

MASS
MEETING TONIGHT AT
COMMERCIAL CLUB

There will be a

mass

mc( ting tonight at the Commercial
club, to which all persons interested

The meeting has been
called for the purpose of discussing
the coming Justice of the peace election us it affects Alluiuueroue, and the
question of candidates will be con
Speeches will he delivered
sidered.
hi ihe eieeline hv orooiinent citizens.
The meeting will be absolutely non- -

are invited.

IMMTOIl'H UK ST I DlIMt
In n Hay anil
Cures Any tillable tough.

This has been published here for
several winters and has proven the
quickest and most reliable formula obtainable for coughs and colds. "From
your druggist get two ounces of Glycerine and half an ounce of Globe Pine
Compound (Concentrated pine.) Take
these two Ingredients home and put
them Into a half pint of good whiskey.
Sliukt It well and take one to two
after each meal and at bod
time. Smaller doses to children according to uge. He sure to get only
the genuine Globe Pine Compound
(Concentrated Pine). Kiuh.haif ounce
bottle comes In a sealed tin scre-- lop
case. Any druggist has It on hand or
will quickly get it from his wholesale
house.
Don't experiment with preparation liecause of cheapness. It don't
pay to fool With a bad cold.

of that district.
The selection of (iuavuia ir.ilial,
is due to his capture of Pablo Juaru
as he came out of the nttu Berg
feed store early .Monday I, Kiriiiiig, at
ter the place had been burglaiiznj
and also his arrest of Tom Primtm,
for burglary
now awaiting trial
When arrested by Ouavara, ProsMi
had gems taken from the Hcnnot
curio store and three suits of
from Joseph Mahboub's place.

ENTERED BY RUIZ
AT LOS LUIIAS
Murderer Captured on Gila by
Has Preliminary
Cowboys
Hearing in Valencia County
Seat and Admits Crime.
.

llinii.ili h to Ihe Morning Journal.)
Los Lunas, .V M ., Dec. IB. llilario
ltulz, captured a few days ago on the
Gila river hy two cowboys, had a preliminary hearing here today and was
bound over to the grand jury on a
charge of murder. Ituiz pleaded guilty, admitting that he had shot and
killed Transitu Gubaldon, a hrother
of Frank Gahaldon, of Albuquerque,
weeks ago.
in San Rafael, several
Mail was denied Ruiz.
who
The captors of the fugitive,
for two weeks and more, defied the
peace officers of several counties, will
each receive $75 for his arrest.
of this money was oftered hy
the commissioners of Valencia count..'
Furniture and Housefurnishings as a reward for his arrest, and the
balance was offered by his brother.
Frank Gahaldon.
Uuiz will likely be taken to Socorro
Today, starting prompt at 2:00 p.
111., at the residence
of Mrs. Hehnke, for safe keeping.
419 South Seventh street, will sell at
public auction, without lim'.t or re- MERCHANTS OF SOUTH
serve, the contents of this
house, consisting in part as follows:
SIDE HIRE POLICEMAN
$4."i.OO Mahogany
buffet,
mission
dining room table and chairs, mission
settees, rockers and chairs. Swastika
Merchants In the south part of the
hat rack. Swastika center table, mis- city yesterday employed Tony
!lxl2
shelves,
sion book
Axminster
merchant policeman, to watch
rugs, Indian rugs, plot tires, paintings,
brass bed, iron enameled beds, set
of china, fancy plates, kitchen range,
kitchen accessories, heating stoves,
Mahogany dressers, oak dressers, maple chiffonier, man's bicycle, boy's bicycle (nearly new), $i5.00 shotgun,
young chickens, a large
twenty-fiv- e
jellies and prevariety of home-mad- e
serves, and many itemi otherwise. This
fact
sale is due to the
that owners
are leaving the city, und everything in
this beautiful home must and will be
AUCTION STARTS 2 P. M.,
sold.
TODAY, at 41!
Sul'TIl
SIIAUP
S1CVKXTH STKEET.
(Nimi'IiiI

Will Get

"GETS-IT- ".

Any Corn, Sure
Almost Like Magic,

Guu-var-

d

a,

Voti'M

Quit F.rnrythlDfc Klw for ".KTS.IT

turn Jul Invt-- to be cut unl
it's mltghty rmigh on you.
Mil veil usually take away

Any

but

r

y

y
y
y
y

y

yr
y

T
y

y
y

t
tyy
y
ty

K'uw

I'luii'-an-

at i
tue with them, and leave the corn to flour
ish.
is pprfert.
Th new corn euro MORTS-TT- "
harmless to the healthy flesh, but It rij:
for a crn, bunion, calh.ua or wart
iff the reel. The corn "thrive In away ?
the healthv flesh and dmps off.
You can ajiulv "(JKTS-IT- "
in. two sepon:1
and it ben;inii its work right off. Pnv
soun you'll forget you ever had corni
bun Ion tt.

1b sold at al! druprRista at
"GETS-IT- "
cents a bottle, ut sent on receipt of price
& Co.. Chicago.
K. !,nvrence
Sold in Albuquerque by Alva ratio Phr
many, J, Ii. O'itielly Drug Co.. Hichlar
Pharmacy, Williams Drug Co., Owl ln.
Co., U. Kuppe Drug Store.

Watch Our Window for

Oriental Ivory
Clocks,Puf f 3oxes,Trays,
Jewel Cases

l'KAMi, AKTIOX ft)..
Auctioneer.
When you'have a cold get a bottle
It
of Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy.
will soon fix you up all right and will
ward off any tendency toward pneucontains no
This remedy
monia.
opium or other narcotic and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to
an adult. Sold by all druggists.
"Alkali Ike's Close Shav

An Indestructible metal suhslamv. It will not burn up and
plode like tlio celluloid I'arisiun Ivory.

--

Crystal.

S. VANN & SON
J

Fine Art Jewelers

j

h

yt

y

GiiarunleH

AUCTION

One-thir-

N

hurglurit-

the Michael Hrothers' store within
IS :aat year
has aroused the business

PLEA OF GUILT!

V.un-lon-

Made at

MX

ALWAYS THE 5AM E GOOD OLD

foot-hat-

Soll-lll-

tCA

2,

Generations ago Blatz was brewed by an old
fashioned brewer in a primitive fashion. Today
the methods are modern and original, and the capacity of the plant is enormpus, but the quality and
character of the product remain the same as of old.

.".

j

PRICES, $1, $1.50 & $2

t.

Texas Rank Rohbi-d- .
Kyle, Tex., Dec. Hi. Four masked
lo
Callouses.
Sfi:i: I'l'l'l'. Corns,
men bound and gagged the watchman
Frost Itiles. Aching and Sweaty at the Kyle State bank early today.
died Holiday morning, will he held Cyrus 11. McCormlck.
the
at
2
in
C.iloclile
the
o'clock
A
spoonful
of
at
Hi,
1!hX Feet.
The letter was daled July
this afternoon
Get a locked him in a box car and escaped
gives instant relief.
l.wber. Itev. S. and heading the signatories was It.
..!.., ..I ..f I'reiich
Willi 117,000.
:Tic box at any drug store.
Church
V.. Allison, of the Methodist
body will
South, will officiate. Til
resting
lo lis last
he accompanied
place al the family home in C.ainesTha Best Cough Syrup Is
vllle. Tcv. by Mr. Jo tier's
Home
Easily
law, P. I!. Itrown.
Tliomao

funeral of Thomas !.. Joyner, garded as especially Importar.".
who
written by the sales commltti-ithe Confederate war veteran.
Tin-

exet-uen-

unMaT

FLOUR

THE FIIiEST
"RjnBEEIt EVER

Go to the
phone now
and order
case of Blatz the
beer that should h in
everv household where a superior
malt beverage is desired.

mcs-siikc- h

Itreaks Scveresl Cold

l

-

Telephone

:ir.n,iioo.

LETTERS FIGURE

('. f. Illicit.
The fnnei.il of .Miss Amelia C Olllicit will he held from Ihe residence,
IIOSI Went Itoinu avenue, at 10 o'clock
this momlim. Itev. chai len Hm iii- tny Morning .Imirnal Sni-ln- t
Irs.nl Wlre.l
Chicago,
)ec. IS.
of the MclhixiiHi cnurio,
the arinfuls
he
church, will officiate, f'.urlal will
of letters and tables Introduced today
in the hearing of the government suit
In Kalrvicw cemeleiy.
-

17.

plllltlCHl.

r

Ml-

ii

1

FIRE

flame-((Wep-

Crystal.

j

If T.r

IitiU, lire.

BY

from C.iufion. III., thirty miles
north of here, say the town is
When the ihurch hells used to
announced fires were runs last niKht.
the residents of the town thought It
whs pnrt of u wedding 'and paid no
attention to the alarm.
At 2 o'clock this iiinmlni? the wind
had died down, and the fire tii?hters
hoped to save the residence part of
the town,- - and a small part of the
huslness section. The hotel, the
and two
merchandise house,
hunks are iinonK the destroyed. In
one, pf the hanks sales was $2(10,000
papers
In currency and Important
placed there hy residents for safety.
The entire fire loss Is estimated at

,

Crystal.

"Alkali Ike's Clowe HhnvtV

r.

.

Tuesday, 4 H
December I I

SI.

The "I'hoto Tent Sludlo." corner of
Seventh and Central, Is offering special ihduccmeiMs to parlies wishing ed!
Ilahles
photographs for Christmas.
and children a si laity. All work
en!
to
guaranteed. Yon are Invited
and Inspect our work and prices.

T

Sxt a

SWEPT

Yon-ker-

11

aggravate cat air rial colds
and bronchial disorders,
and if neglected often lead
to pneumonia or consumption.

ii

1

Cm PX)'

1

ILLIN0IST6Nis

Yon-ker-

ki

rt

m

rakes."

capital.

F ADED HAIR

If

fil

.
H
i
r

o

.

4kt"rS
ON

IH

III'MM'-S-

NOT LAGGING ANY NOW.
Wells-FargThe business (if th
OF ALBANY
Kxpress Company, which handles "II
Albuiier-iiuthe express Hint conic
portion of it travel,
fur nt least
is imt lagging any right new. The
iciulre the Many Women Who Started on
dully nifh (if package
service of several extra clerks Here,
have
140-Mi- le
imd extra meiwiigers either
Journey Drop Out
Knne to work, or will go to work
all
practically
on
Miles .Have
Many
Before
or
two
within a (lay
the linen running In here.
Been Covered.
(iri-a- t
stacks of bulky parcels, and
mics,
and boxes of smaller
chipped through under the crntlng
t M M.imlnt Jonrniil Rprrlnl Tanrit Wlr
system, are handled fiery night
N. V.. life. IB. Depleted
the depot, taken off trains or trims-ferre-by In Jrvlimton.
niiiiihers. hut coiirnKeous, the
from one train to uriother
"urmy" finished here today
the local force.
journey
.
first staKf of Its
1'ntll after the holiday. Ihe cX-- - the Alhany
to carry to Governor Util..m,... .... Hi., o nil street, bc- to
r a message on woman suffrane.
ween Silver and .old, will remain ise
Thirty-fou- r
marchers were In the
o'clock til the evening.
open until
Started
ranks when the expedition
York, hut
"The lleturii of Hronco Hilly." I'an- from the outskirts of New out on the
one hy one they dropped
time,
way linlll leas than a do.en trudged
Into this vllhiae shortly after fi o'clock
Crystal
Shave."
Clone
"Alkali Ike's
.tonluht. It was explained, however,)
hy Miss liosalle (!. Jones, commander
of the expedition, that those who deSAGE
serted did so hy previous Intention, us
only six had promised to make the
entire two weeks' Journey to the state

"It

K

T7

the letter said:

desired to K"t a larste peroerit- OKf of the hay rake husiiicsg for this
company and still further cut into the
l.usliiess of the outside makers of hay

CITY

TOWARD

111

H.

fl

"

limit of his

tin-

mi.

('. tlasklns, now president of tha In
tcriiutlonul Harvester CompHny of
An. erica, sulisfdlary fif the
Harvester Company. In

11

FURNITURE CO.
81

1

OfJ

SUFFRAGETTES

o

-

XICW ODD

January

KXI'KI-.-

GEO- C. SCHEER
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This is Your Bankr
are here to
to you
W hether it be in safeguarding
your funds or advising you on business matters, we shall treat you as we treat all our
patrons with the best service and impartiality.
The small depositor will receive just as careful
attention as the large.

want you to feel that we
WErender
service to the public

4

ON SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS

1

OC1

First

first Savings Bank & Trust Co.
TA.FE DETOSIT HOXE.S FOU TIE!

Savings Bank

& Trust Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Close of Business November 30, 1912.
'

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts
Due from Banks
C.uh and Exchange

0

Commercial Trust Savings
The

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

$477,023.16
89,180.57

349.84

i

i
ii

$YiOJS93.57

LIABILITIES.
Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits

Deposits....

$250,000.00
50.000.00
14 073.59
2ST..819.9S

i
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DR. SEWELL
Fl ORMER

DEAD;

HEAD OF

MORE
BUYIN

SANITARIUM

DAYS
There is a time for some things,
Assortments are most complete
and a time for all things, a time for
now. Shop where you can find
almost everything you could possi
great and a time for small things,
but all in good time, said a certain writer,
bly want. Shop without the discomfort that
way back in the sixteenth century.
will surely attend the last two or three days.
And today we say that the time for buyShop where there is safety in quality and asing gifts is now and everyday lost is so much
sured fairness in prices. Complete your gift
worry added so much possibility of losing
list and then come to our store and profit by
the very thing you desire most. We are
the suggestions YOU WILL SURELY GET
ready to serve you morning, noon and night
FROM A TRIP MIDST OUR HOLIDAY
from now until Christmas eve BUT SHOP
EARLY IF YOU CAN!
STOCKS.

Responsible for Erection of
Presbyterian Hospital;
ta Give Up Practice
Despite Serious Illness,

,

Re-..fus-

i

ed

O, Sewell, 52 years old, dietl
4:15 o'clock, yesterday morning ut
his honifj 415 South Third street.
Doctor Scwell became seriously 111'
Thanksgiving day, but would not give
up his tiractice. As recently us lust:
week ho. attended a patient, although,
,

ut

FIVE

19-lg-

"i',fl,

i

nil) condition demanded absolute rest'
at the time. Ills continuance of his
practice, without thought of his own
health probably hastened his death.
Doctor Hewell had a wide spread
reputation as a specialist on diseases
of the Stomach, but for three years af-- l
ter hi coming to Albuquerque he
of the Presbyterian
sanitarium.
It was largely through;
bis instigation that this sanitarium
was built here. He retired as head
of the institution, after three years of
nervine, four years ago on account of
his health and gave all his. time to
private practice. This he continued
until almost the day of his death.
A farm in Clinton county, O., neari
Xenin, was Doctor Sewell's birthplace,
He studied medicine, in Chicago.
He:
practiced at New Jlurllngton and;
")., and for one year- at
Greensville,
Monrovia, Cal., before he came to Al-- I
biuiuerqiie seven years ago.
Besides his widow, a son, Robert,;
cashier at the American Savings Jiankj
& Trust Company,
and a daughter,)
J'nullne, a student at the University:

-

Open Evenings Until Christmas

of New Mexico, survives.
Miss Har-- I
r 1 Smith, Mrs. Sewell's sister, is hero!
from Columbus, (),
Funeral arrangements will not be'
made until relatives, who have been
notified of the death of the doctor,
are heard from.
i

j

Remember the Affidavit when buyA clean cigar
and an Albuquerque product.
ing Christmas cigars.

JUAREZ TO APPEAR IN
JUSTICE COURT TODAY
Pablo Juarez, who was arrested
yesterday morning when he emerged
from the Otto Merger feed store carrying fl sack of flour, by Tony
merchant policeman, will be arraigned today before Justice George
Gau-var-

U. Craig.

ItllKl'MATiC ADVICK.
Prominent Doctor' llest Icsorlp-tiol- l
Kasily Mixed ut Hour.

PLANS PERFECTED

"From your druggist get one ounce
of Turin compound (In original sealed
package) and one ounce of syrup of

FOR

table-spoonf-

one-ounc- e,

LOCAL

DAY

BY BOOSTERS
Optimistic Spirit Evidenced by
Highway Advocates Who
Plan Big Increase in Membership This Afternoon.

Hd liMsinesg were the
he" meeting of the AlliU- SOUK H I T, Corns. Callouses, Bu:(
Aching
ions, Frost llites,
and Sweaty 'luerijue local of the New Mexico
Feet. A spoonful if Calocide in the Good lioads Association
held last
h
gives instant relief.
Get a night at the Commercial Club. The
2 ie box at any drug store.
nuetins wan well attended and v in
i:sy from its opening at 8 o'clock
until after 10 o clock.
Plans were
irtt'icted for the hoIdiiiK of Local
day today and various other mutter!),
iiicludiim the prelect of an autumn-bil- e
road to Jemez eprinns, brought
up by a committeeman sent from Unit
ci inmunity for the purpose, were disci tsed.
't he first
aside fro: i the
minutes, was the Jemez pro)cf,
"'hlch was roiiKht up by V. H. Itnic-crot Jcificz Sprlnys.
Mr. lioirj
OFFER AN
declined that the people of that
had raised $l.tlfl in cash and had
about half that amount promised In
labor and that he thought they could
complete a good road with another
SMIO.
He deplored the iack o( interest in roads In Sandoval coi.nlv,
hot
that the people of Jemez
Springs were waking up to the fact
foot-bat-

I

RED CROSS
SEALS

i

I

ilis-tii-

Investment
In Health

they ever wanted iheir
to amount to anything' I hey
had to be up and doing, and that they
thai

ONE
CENT

S ON

SpfSS

E

CENT

Every Consumptive
Properly Cared for Imuret Your
.

Life Against Tuberculosis.

.

Every

Buy

Seal You

Helps to Provide Hospitals, Sanatoria, Dispensaries, and Visiting
Nurses for the Care and Cur of
Consumptives ia your community.

Buy Red Cross Seals
AND

Protect Your
Own Health
....
All

it

ci.ni-niini- ty

had begun to do.
' I am a committee of one namtd
1. fir.fl out what Albuipier::ic is v.
i.
g to do in the way of heipne us to
W
gel a road
rel eve
Jemez
that such a road would draw a good
deal of traffic through here and that
would be of hi:;, .'it to this city, of
course.
Then if we get a good road
down here, a lot of freighting woold
be done from here.
Now, as much
freight comes from the north as from
this way.
'We can certainly act this road,
and not only maintain it but improve
it if we pull together as we should."
.Mr. lingers scored the way that road
funds have been wasted in the past,
and said that he I elleved the only
thing to do to get good roads was to
get out and build them. Me declared
that routes by way of r.ernaiillo and
Alameda were under consideration,
and to these added the route going
directly west from Albuquerque, at
the suggestion of A. li. Stroup, whom
President K. '. Hutler had called to
i!l-i-

EACH

EACH

For, Sale jtt
Drug, Book and Curio Stores

313, 315

283

W. Central

commission to begin its work on the
bad stretch north of here ut the city
limits ami then working northward,
instead of beginning at Algodones anil
working southward, was discussed.
Owing to the feeling that it was best
to clos thiftpaiis first and then continue, toward: the south, no action was

Good Roads Local Holds
an Enthusiastic Session

a,

Saisaparllla compound. Take these
two ingredients home and put them
into a half pint of good whiskey.
Shake Ihe bottle and take a
before each meal and at bedtime." This is said to be the quickest
and best remedy known to the medical
profession for rheumatism and backache. Good results come after the first
ilise. If your druggist does not have
Toris compound in stock he will get
it for you in a few hours from his
wholesale house. Don't be Influenced
to take a patent medicine inwead of
ibis.
Insist on having the genuine
Ti rls compound in the original
sealed, yellow package. Hundreds of the worst cases were cured
here by this prescription last winter.

Phone

lorod the project and would lend as
sistance at the proper time in the
completion of such a road.
A letter from the American
Autoasking that the
mobile Association,
state association name delegates to
the second national good roads conin Washington
vention, to be hel
early In March, was read.
A. H. Stroup, of the extension committee, reported that favorable progress wiih being made in the work of
awakening the people of the county
to good roads ideas, and that he believed within a short time the outside
precincts could be organized into effective working bodies.
T. J.
of the same committee, corroborated this, but pleaded indulgence
in the matter of time for the work,
owing- to the care necessary In choosing precinct leaders.
Mr. Stroup declared that in an hour and a half he
had got 105 days of work with teams
pledged in Pajarlto, where the road
sentiment was strong, and compared
that precinct with Padillas, where the
people, .he Haid, have not even work
ed out their road tax for this year.
Col. I). K. H.j Sellers made an In- tireiting talk on the spirit which he
had found in the smaller towns south
wlille nn his automobile trip to the
Arizona line recently, and gave the
.socorro county road boosters credit
for u great deal of quiet work, comparing them w ith the I,us Cruces and
Pass-mor-

Dona Ana boosters,

e,

who he said fre-

quently got into the newspapers, but
had not yet done as much actual road
building as had the Magdalena and
Socorro people, with their magnil'ir
cent road from Socorro to the Arizona line.
"Hut
believe that the
Uona Ana boosters are about to accomplish wonders," he said. "I understand that their flOO.OOn bond Issue
will not have forty votes against It
in the county, and that Is certainly a
wonderful record."
Colonel Sellers spoke, also, of the
stories started by boosters for other
routes about the
difficulties encountered along the
n
highway,
and declared that local people should be up
and doing or they would lose much
of this profitable trade. He declared
that If people elsewhere knew of the
splendid road through this state, except for the bad spots north of Albuquerque, there would never be any
question about locating a national
highway anywhere else.
The question of getting the state
1

(cean-to-Ooen-

taken.

;

'

DEW
GREAT

'

J.'"'"

ing day, such as that on which Iowa
farmers built a good road across their
state in a single day. Tills was not
acted upon, because at the moment
every one felt that ait Increase in
membership was the critical thing
and the local turned to the consideration of the membership scheme to
be used today, which was planned for
several weeks ago.
It was suggested that the city be
divided into four sections and that
be
equally
the members
divided
firming' tbe committees which were assigned to each section.
This was
done. Arrangements were made f.u'
the if tablishment of headquarters at
Second street and Central avenui
from which the canvassing will be ill reeled.
The committees will all meet at
:;
15 anil at 8:3ii, the blowing of the
fire whistle will announce the hour
for tin in to commence their work. An
ho.ir later ihe whistle will be blown
uivaiii, and they will cease their ia
ovs, return to headquarters and com
pi'ie l.otes, turning over the cash col.
let leu anil me lists ot members se

timism.

Pathe

W

eekly.

SMS F. B.

,

"They had ahold U'5 members and
guests at the banquet given by the
chamber of i o!iim"r,,e,' he said "and
when they got through with the last
toast, ut a quarter to three the next
of
morning.
there were
fifty-seve-

n

hem left.
"This banquet was held In honor of
the new of Hi crs of the organization.
A. A. Tenipke was the new president
anil Roy Itedlchek succeeded himself
I

clary

Yellowstone National Park, an
son scenic feature. Pastime,

as secretary."

Crystal.

utile Weekly.

-

were held

Royal Arch exercises

at S ' o'clock, the Templars dclayl' s
their i ercmonicHountli '! that all mli'ht
attend. Many master Masons attended the functions at the Invitation of
tin' respectiv e in ganlzatlons.

fOill- -

Crystal.

When your feet are wet and cold, HEALTH BACK AFTER
find your body chilled through itnrt
through from, exposure, lake n big
LUNGS WERE AFFECTED
dose of Chamberlain's Cough Iten.e-dy- ,
w nk
or ihrH
Inn..Kuffi n m fi .tin
bathe your feet in hot water bea
f
.M
t liw result
fore going to bed. and you are almost inmt.U's.
t lit1V
r.
u
in vt m iR.it
nninv
tihmii'l
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BODY OF W. F. BARCLAY
The private car of W. I'", flare lay,
who died last Friday at Riverside,
Cal., yesterday was attached to Santa
Fe train No. 2. Tin. car curried the
tmdy and members of the family on
their way to Montreal, Can., where
the funeral is to be held.
Mr. Rarclay was general manager
of the Canadian Northern railway.
He was one of the ijest known rail
road nu n in the dominion. He and
his family went to Riverside three
weeks ago in his private car. hoping
to improve his health, but he died
last Friday nipht in a Riverside city
hospital.
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When Guests Come to
Spend the Evening
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Pilgrim Commantlery of the Kniiilw
Templar and Rio (Iranile Chapter nf
the Royal Arch Masons last night Installed officers ut (lie Masonic temple.
The
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Ili'.A Irit'iids ci.iiif to rail, haw

Yellowstone National Park, an
scenic feature. Pastime.

l.

MAKES CONSUMPTIVES
TAKE ON WEIGHT

Crystal.

F. 11. Schwent ker, alwuys a booster
for Uemliig anil the Iieming upirit,
came back from that city Sunday
loaded down with a large pack of additional enthusiasm for the way they
Mr.
do things down in that section.
Schwcutker attended the annual ban
quet of the chamber of commerce
while In Iieming, and this gave him
foumlatii n for fresh structures of op-

was instructed to
have printed f00 post cards and 500
red ribbon badges.
The post cards
will be for the purpose of keeping
the county road hoard Informed of
bad places in the roads, giving it lie
benefit of the observations of mini
ber of users of the highways, who
will each report whatever they see
amiss, (mi' post card and one badge
will be given each new member.
The local adjourned, loaded with
enthusiasm and the delcrmliKi ion to
gather in a large number of new
numbers today.
The next meeting will be held January 7.
lie sect

Putlie Weekly, Crystal,
"Alkali Ike'g Close Shave."

Kdl- -

Insurance Man Back From a
Visit to Southern Community
Much Impressed With Optimism Shown There,

I

I

Yellowstone National 1'iirk, an
so,, scenic feature. Pastime.

10

A. H. Stroup suggested that it would
be a good thing in the way of awakening enthusiain to plan u road build-

cured.
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Electrical Appliances Are
Convenient and Economical

There are any nnniher nl electrical devices that yiut
The saine
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Warmers
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(.'nrliiiL,' Ti'ins
C 'of fee
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Tea K el ties
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torn I Toasters
(.rills
(.'hating Dishes
I

I',"' iJoilers
Cereal Cookers
Waffle Irons
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The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co.
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SCOOP, the Cub Reporter,

State of New Mexico, County of Ber- iinllllo. In the Probate Court.
In re; Estate of Batista Tot I.
Notice Ih horeby given that I, the
undersigned, as administrator of the
said estate, hiive fled in mi id court
my final report and the said court
has fixed thi 13th day of January,
as the time for the hearing ot
objections to said final account and
for the settlement thereof, and any
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creditor or other person interIn said estate may, on or
said day, file his objections theret-

he-fo- re

The JoomaB
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ATTORNEYS.
It. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney-at-La- w

Office In First National Bank Building, Albuquerque, N. H.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Attorneys-at-La-

P. F. McCanna
Phone

112 N. Second St.

643.

Insurance

OTTO Dl RCKMANN',

I have many calls for 4 and
modern houses, well locutcd. If you
Oltloe of the have any for sale, list them with me.
State
Slate Corporation Commission.
VOR. SALE:
It is hereby certified, that the ancomplete
nexed is a full, true and
tement block house, North
transcript of the certificate of IncorFourth St.
poration of Sandoval Sheep Company.
and bath, South Second St.
(No. 7398).
house, West Copper Ave.
With the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record In
frame, and bath, West Iron
the office of State Corporation Comavenue. Cheap.
of New Mexico,

mission.

In Testimony Whereof, the chairman and clerk of said commission

A TOOK MEANS A LOT.

have hereunto set their hands and af- $1 Down
fixed the seal of said commission,
at and
the. city of Santa Fe, on this 10th day $1 per
of December, A. D., 1912.

RAYNOLDS
ADDITION

Lota 150.06

to

$350.00
Week.
(Seal)
JIUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Ground Floor, State Nad Bank Iildg.
Attest:
Chairman.
EDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
Articles of IiioorHiriition of the
Miccp Company.
Know All Men by These Presents:
That we, the undersigned. In order to
form a corporation for the purposes
hereinafter stated, under and pursuWe have a large new modern
ant to tho provisions of the laws of
brick business block, 100
tile state of New Mexico, do make,
front, only hulf block from
feet
siKii and
these articles
passenger depot, for sale for
of incorporation, ami do hereby cer$35,000.
In splendid condition,
tify as foows;
and with long leases to good tenI. The name of the said corporatants. Upkeep is maintained by tenion is and shall be "Sandoval Sheep
Company."
ants. This is an Investment meritII. The registered office of the coring attention, as it is sure to make
poration l and shall lie at 212 W.
some one a big profit. Detailed InCentral avenue, Albuquerque, Bernalformation gladly furnished.
illo county, New Mexico. and Sol
Choice Business Lots,
Weiller is designated as the statutory
Business ( bailees.
t
therein and In charge thereof,
Residence Ixits.
and upon whom process against said
corporation may be served.
Dnelltnjrs, Cosh or Twins.
Insurance, all Kinds.
III. The objects for which the corporation Is and shall be formed are:
Loans.
(a) To buy, seH, lease or rent, or
Rentals.
trade In on commission, sheep and
Abstract ing.
wool and dive, stock of any and every
Conveyancing.
kind, and to purchase, ac quire, hold,
Notary Public.
own, operate, improve, and otherwise
Established 1HHH. Incorporated
leal in: to sell, rent, mortgage, lease
or otherwise dispose of lands or any
l(:i.
interest therein, whether improved or
25 Yearn of Success.
to
unimproved,
as
without limit
amount or location, and to develop the
resources of, and turn to account the
John M. Moore Realty Co.
lands, luiililiiiifH and rights of the com
W. (olil.
Phono 10.
pany by eoloni.ing, clearing, Irriga
tlon, planting, farming, grazing, build
Ing and otherwise, as may be deemed
desirable, and to buy, sell, and deal In
manner now or herennd with merchundi.se
of all kinds, certificate
at wholesale or retail, and to establish after permitted by law.
we have hereWhereof,
In
Witness
and maintain one or more stores, of
fices, branch houses or warehouses unto set our hands und seals this 21st
11112.
day of November,
for the conduct of such business.
1S1DRO SANDOVAL,
(u) To enter Into, make, perKOr, BENJAMIN,
form and carry out any contract or
.SOL WEILLER.
contracts with arty person or persons,
firms or corporations, for any lawful State of New Mexico, county of
purpose, necessary or proper In carry- ss.
nig on the business or In furthoranei
on tills 21st day of November, lit 12
of tlie objects or purposes of said before me personally appeared Isidri
corporation.
Sandoval. Sol Weiller and Sol Benja
(d) To hold, purchase and sell and min, to me known to be the persons
reissue the. shares of its capital stock, described In and who executed the
Us bonds or other securities and to foregoing
instrument and acknowlIssue bonds or other obligations of the edged that they executed the same as
corporation for any of tho objects of their free uct and deed.
the corporation, and to secure the
In Witness Whereof. I have heresame by mortgage or deed of trust unto set my bund and affixed my ofor otherwise, by the obligation or ob ficial seal (he day and year first
ligations of the corporation.
above written.
IV. The total authorized
capital
(Seal)
GEORGE R. CRAIG.
Notary Public.
of
Twenty
is
soek
this corporation
live Thousand
expires, November
Mv commission
dollars ($2f,(0ll di
aled into Two Thousand Five .Hun- 20th', 19111.
dred (J, 500) shares of the par value State of New Mexico, county of
f Ten dollars ($10.00) each.
ss.
The names and postoffice ad- This instrument was filed for rec,
"resses of the Incorporators and the ord on the 11th day of December,
number of shares subscribed for by 112. at 1:43' o'clock ii. rn. Recorded
acli, the aggregate of which is the in Vol. "C" Misc., of records of said
"mount of the cm, Hal
with county, folio 10.
stock
which this corporation will commence
A. E. WALK Kit,
County Clerk and Recorder.
"URiness, are as follows:
Addresses
.aines
No. shares
Am't
of New Mexico, Office of the
'"'dro Sandoval, Albuquerque, N. M. State
State Corporation Commission. an$12,500
1.250
It Is hereby certified that the
s"l benjamin,
Albuquerque, N. M. nexed is a full, true and complete
6,250 transcript of the Certificate of Stock625
Sol Weiller,
Albuquerque, N. DI- holders'
of Sandoval
SSS
6.250 Sheep Company (No. 7399), with the
am-n-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE.
1800
frame, furnished, bath,
electric lights, near shops; rent $30
a month. $!)00, cash,
near
brick, modern,
$1800
shops; easy terms.
corner,
modern,
$2300
brick,
good shade and outbuildings; 4th
ward; terms.
brick, modern,
14000
hot
water heat, well built, good porches;
31 400 cash, balance t per cent.
$2000
frame, modern, well
built, lot 60x142. 4th ward;, easy
terms.
$2,300 3
acres of good land, close
In, good
house, large barn.
$2660 8 room, I story frame dwelling, modern, corner lot, on car line,
Fourth ward.

BUNGALOW FOR SALE.

A Bargain!

modern bungalow, fireplace, sleeping porch, east front, one
block from car line. Owner is leaving
town and must sell at once. Price
'
right. See

A good
Ntreet.

Lot

ftOxHH
lions.-- .

with

location

on Edith
house, modern.
fwl. Range phi

Price

Co.

For Rent

Dunbar's

FIRE INSURANCE and LOANS

221 West (iold.

A. Fleischer
South Fourth Street.

(Corner of Third.)

216 West Gold.

111

Plione 674.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Next to Postoffice.

FOR RENT

5

Prices right; terms reasonable.

VI.

The period for (he duration
this corporation is fifty years.
In furtherance and not in limof the powers conferred by
statute, the Hoard of Directors are
expressly authorized:
a) T make, alter, amend, annul
am rescind the
of the corporation and to provide and enforce such
rules and regulations for the manageVII.
itation

by-la-

ment of

the company or corporation
is they may deem necessary.
(1i To purchase, mortgage, seller
dispose of at all times such real, mix-p- 'l
and personal property as said board
8nll deem advisable flor the purpose
nd object!!
of the corporation; and
ith the consent in writing and by
jhe affirmative vote of the holders of
majority of the capital stock
at a meeting of the stockholder,, duly (.aed for that purpose,
Jo sen, HHSign,
transfer and ronvev.
including the franchise of the corporation an an entirety, the whole
of the corooration as un entirety
w in such
parts and shares as shall b

g.

Uf'eme,l

in,, corporation reserves

amend. Hller. . Ii nnje ,.r
"ttl any provision contained in (hi

f.i.

Practice Limited to

Watuermann and Noguehl Testa
Salvaraan "600" Administered.
Citizens' Bank Building.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Th

D1L O. II. OONfiKK,
Room

Thaxton & Co.

M. D.
TuherouloHUi.

Suite

SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Phoae 017.
Barnett Bldg.
WOMAN'S

IlKST COTTAGE
East Silver Avenue.
Tubercular ('Hues Only.

715

REST HOME
222 H. High.
Medical and Obstetrical Cases Only
MISS L. B. ALGEFL
Nurse In Charge.
Phone 1278

VOICULTURE
Mrs. E.

buai-new-

ii

.

.

I

1

.".

..

ii:

::i.r

I

.

UOI3PITA-L- .

Obstretrlcs and Gynecology.
Dr. Patterson, Mgr., 723 N. 2nd Bt

PEU-WOR-

.c

Sf.

Phone

Tn

NT

--

DRS. TULL & BAKES,
Specialists
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
State National Baak Bldg.

1

1

Whiting Bldg. Hour
ll .
Office Ills; Sanitarium (?.

3,

Phone:

m.

I

FoRSAfjme

Osteopath.
t.
Stern Block.
Phone M-l--

JOSEPH 6. CIVK8,

house-keepin-

fc

tni

Urinary Diseases
Diseases of the Skin.

Genito

Rooms.

State Hotel

.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

Male.

309-31-

M.

Practice Limited to Tuberculoma.
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 1177.
224 tt W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.

If they do not please, will build
whut you want.
HOME REALTY CO.
4 (111 W. tent nil.

ty

$25,000

A. G. SIIOIVTiiE,

C07.Y HOMES
rooms in good location.

FOR SALE
Real Estate.
FOR KENT I'lirnlshtd rooms; board
Small ranch, half mile from car
If desired.
422 W. Marquette.
bungalow,
good
on
line,
main
FOR
Good
SALE
lot In Highlands
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
opposite shops. Hammond, 608 E.
hlghwuy, acre young .trees, 2 acres FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod210 V. Silver.
Phone 354.
ern,
218 South Walter street.
Pacific.
WANTED Teamsters and laborers, alfalfa, good barn, etc. Price $3,400,
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 day; carpenters; or will trade for closo ill residence FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms FOR SALE Improved farm ot fifty
ut fair valuation.
acres under ditch. A bargain. Oscar
with bath. 31 5 Vi H. Second.
gang foreman.
WANTED
Foil KENT Furnished rooms; mod Llffrelng, Bernardo, N. M.
Errand boys. Apply at
ern; no sick. Apply fiOUti W. Central.
If your price is right wo can sell
the Economist.
t'lHE IXSIRANCE.
FOR RENT Furnished room's fur your property.
WANTED
First class baker. Call at
f.24 West Central.
light housekeeping. fi07 H. Second.
THE NEW MEXICO REALTY A)
Phono 4118.
WANTKD Hoys with wheels. Call at
211 W. (Jolil. Phone
hcatcrt rTmnis" 111 W. Silver
FOR RENT Steam
r7.
219 AV. Cold avenue.
216 '4 N. Second, The Plymouth.
V ouTTk
VA N'TE I )
incll to act as
FOR SALE Houses.
FO It KENT Nicely furnished rooms,
news agents. Cash security required.
FOR SALE
closo in. No sli k need apply. In- FOR SALE Modern
house
Santa Fe News Service, at depot.
fiulre 414 S. Third.
10 per cenl
near the University.
modern nou.se, corner FOR RENT Rooms for
Experienced man for genWANTED
lot, on car line, near shops. Only
balance due at ( pet cent.
modern. No invalids or chil- down, 1B08W.
eral merchandise store at Mandell
1000.(l(. Easy Terms.
Phone
dren. fil 8. Arno St.
Bros., Belun, N. M. Can come to work
house, sewer,
FOR ii 11 NT Newly furnished room, Foil SALE
at once.
J. II. PEAK,
electric lights, largo screen porch,
bath adjoining. (Icritlcnmn only; no
11(1 S. Third.
cast front, shade. Price $ 1,300. '215 N.
WANTED A teunister, a fireman
Phono 308
sick. SI N. Mb.
und several laborers; good wuges;
inn.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished fl t
board furnished; all Americans. See
,cottage with
room, steam heat, hoi water and FOR KALE Three-rooJ. Ii. Oood, Mili S. High .St., or room
good imrovenients on lot;
HELP WANTED Female.
rent
bath. ;;9 S. Third street.
5, Whiting bldg.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room, well. Terms to suit purchaser, or will
Experienced
WANTED
(rude
AN OPI'OKTUNITY
saleswomen
for a live man
suitable for one or couple. Board if 1208 for vacant properly. Bee owuor,
Apply at the Economist.
selling our guaranteed
Yakima
South Edith.
2I S. Waller.
desired.
cheTtni
grown
nursery
valley
stock; exclusive WANTElSaTcsTiid lestt tbV
CLASSY
HOME ONE T1LT
E NT- Large and elegant front A
It
FOR
W,
territory; outfit free; cash weekly;
out sale of tho Leader.
room. 410 N. 4th. No sick wanted.
WILL SLIT YOU.
"hustle," not experience, required. Central.
Mini employed in daytime preferred.
Shingle Bungalow.
Toppenlsh Nursery Co., Toppenish, WANTED Oii'l for general house- Foli RENT
furnished rooms
in a line residence section, one
WaBh.
13th or
217 North
work.
Call
for libt housekeeping, inquire 310 block from Central avenue, In the
N. Arno street.
WANTED For Unitod States army, phono 1124. Mrs. ('has. A. Elli'r.
Highlands.
able bodied unmarried men be500 Cazh, Balance, Terms.
For KENT Two rooms,largeweTi f
tween ages of 18 and f5; citizens of
sleeping
modern; also
It Is new, only occupied a ew
United States, of good character and
porch. 410 E. Central. Phone 1094.1. months.
In architecture and finish,
inserting classified
D
temperate habits, who can speak, $1.25
RENT Three rooms" furnished this home is strictly original, classy,
ads in io leading papers in the Folt
read and write the English language.
Contains four
of artistic and exclusive.
use
light housekeeping,
for
For Information apply to Recruiting IT. s. Send for list. The Duke Adver- phone, luith and electric lights. 1"11 rooms, bath room, side sleeping porch
Officer, Barnett bldg., Albuquerque, tising Agency, 433 Main St., Los An- N. First street.
and front porch across the entire
geles, or 12 deary St., San Francisco.
N. M.
front; larse pantry, chla and clothes
WHITE HOI m: ioii:i,
closets.
The Interior Is finished in
FOR SAXE Well esiublisneu
Iti: A RAILWAY MAIL CLERK,
Charles Grande, Prop.
white enamel and English oak, with
About $,r.,000 will handle. W.
postoffice clerk, or carrier. Year
!0lt S. First
rhone ML bath and lighting fixtures to match.
(Jold.
round, good pny, short hours. Par- P. Metcalf. corner tn and
This is strictly a pretty home at a
business,
cels post demands more men. This Is FOR SALE KstabllHhod
price that will sell it quick,
light work, good profits, small InHOTEL
AMERICAN
your golden opportunity to work for
Will bear investigation. E.
KWAX REALTY CO,
Uncle Sam. Examinations soon. Wc vestment.
Modern furnished and housekeeping
211 West Gold Ave.
prepare you In six weeks. Information 11. O., care Joiirmil.
rooms. rl2!4 VV. Central.
free." Write today to American Insti- FOR SALE Drug store; reason for
pracbusy
selling,
owner
too
with
P.ldg.,
tute, 823 New York Life
Kansas
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous.
tice to give necessary attention. NearCity, Mo.
est drug store fifteen miles. Address Ft.
Saddles, ponies and sur-re.Modern sleeping and housekeeping FOR SALE
Sumner Drug Co., Ft. Sumner, N. M,
1 HI W. Hold avenue.
rooms. Corner Fourth nod Central.
abilities on account of an. stock Pwued
FOR SALE (iasollne lighting plant.
or held by them, except such liability FOR
SALE Livestock, Poultry.
1
ft Went (iold.
for the amount of the eapltal stock
certified to have been paid, In prop- FOR SALE Fresh ranch eggs. Wm
New
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
erty or cash, at the time of the comCOME HOME.
12x12 frame tent house. !t 2 4 N. 8th.
Pletx, 41 S W. Atlantic. Phone 1483W
mencement of business.
FOR SALE Home woveu runs, cheap.
If you are tired ami hungry,
The registered office of the corpor Foil SALE White orpinuton, Haired
Nice for the bed room, bath room
come 'to the ST. JAMES HoTEl
Rock und K. I. Red cockerels. Win
ation is located at No. 212 West Cen
or kitchen. 1414 S. Edith.
We arc here to are for (he tired
tral avenue, in the city of Albuquer- Kietz, 413 Atlantic avenue.
que, state of New Mexico; and Sol
N. First St.
and hundry. 17
cabinet 'sinner
ICY lav. thev win. they pay. Won
Weiller Is designated as the statutory Til
small electric motor, cheap,
fall
second,
state
at
one
firsts,
four
agent therein, in charge thereof, and
tax S. Fourlh St.
1911; Rix firsts, two seconds, 1912
upon whom process against the
FOR RENT
An
FOR SALE Cheap. A linml diisliiK
may be served.
It. C. R. I. Redx. Alottled
and
and rldiiix horse, harness
In Witness Whereof, we, the said conas and S. C. White Orpingtons
rurnlshed
and
Modern
RENT
FOR
biiBWV,
at
incorporators, have hereunto set our Eggs and chicks for sale. U E
y.jih. JMioiu-n.1i!- .
rooms,
or
week
housekeeping
of
hands and seals on this 21st day
SALE Household
FOR
furniture.
Thomas, P. O. Box 111. 717 East month. Westminster, Phone 1071.
November, 1912.
Must be sold, no offers refused. Act
fuzeldine.
FOR-REclean light quick.
modern,
Two
SANDOVAL,
1SIDRO
Ilaseldlne.
Ill
housekeeping rooms; no children
endorsements thereon, as same apSOL BENJAMIN,
WANTE- D- Horse. .Must be Kelllle
pears on file and of record In the of210 N. Fourlh.
Reasonable.
KILLER.
SOL
W
Alsn
for lady to ride ami dmo.
fice nf the State Corporation ComState of New Mexico, county of Ber WANTED Stove repairing. W.
mission.
huKKy a ud harness. Call 1121 S. Wal- Dwellings.
RENT
FOR
nalillo,
ss.
chairwhereof,
the
testimony
In
Ooff, phon 668. 205 E Central.
ler.
On this 21st day of November, 1912,
man and clerk of said commission before
History of
flat. 223 W. FoR SA LI-personally appeared Isidro WANTED Customers for fresh eggs FOR RENT Four-rooPrince s
have hereunto set their hands and af- Sandoval,mo Sol
illustrated
Weiller and Sol BenjaMiiniuetie.
New Mexico, octavo,
delivered. 112" s. High.
fixed the seal of said commission, at
to me known to be the persons WANTED
furnished Price, $1.5(1. For sale by ill booksel- House building and Jol EOR RENT Five room
the Citv of Santa Fe. on this 10th day min,
the
described in and who executed
houses; modern. Inquire Tompkins, lers.
carpentry. Barton Keller, 72$ No
of December, A. D. 1912. .
foregoing
acknowl
and
instrument
408 W. Silver.
(Seal)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
I'lllMIIIS
I'Oll SALE
fHliif as 8th St. Phone 1292W.
that they executed the
NT
Chairman. edged
Attest:
foil-REmawimon, in Kood condition. :alcry or
In witness WANTED
modern house;
motors,
slot
deed.
act
and
free
their
Electric
EDWIN F, COAItD. Clerk.
whereof I have hereunto set mv hand
chines, phonographs, cash registers
close In; large yard: on car line. dairy Kimiiti, cheap. 141 N. Second
Certificate of Stockholders'
and affixed my official seal, the day typewriters, guns, clocks; everything Strong Bros. Phone 75.
St.. Joseph Vi lzinuel
of the Sandoval Sheep Com- and year first above written.
to repair. Work culled for and de- FOR RENT One
pany.
modern
OEOROF. R. CKAIO.
FOR RENT
Ranches.
livered. J. M. Crawford. 205 E. Cenunfurnished.
This is to certify that the under
house, furnished or
Notary Publi-"SfiS.
avenue.
tral
Phone
signed, being all the original incor
or
4!I2.
V
U.79W,
V
Phone
Fotrelle.
expires November
Mv commission
A
desirable
Folt RENT
porators who have filed the certifi- 20th.
1913.
house, well furranch, with
1001
N. Fourth street,
FOR RENT
cate of incorporation of the above State of New Mexico, County of f!er- WANTED Positions.
lirur-im- r
S
hnildinus.
nished,
with other
modern brick; front and rear
named corporation, thereby associatss.
nalillo,
walk to
trees.
minute
fruit
po
man,
ing themselves together
paid;
water
under the
"hades;
nnd
y
porches;
expt
rienced
raiiKe
WANTED
postoffi. e. Addles !
instrument was filed for lecl!ox 98 7. city.
provisions of the law of the state of ordThis
sition as i inch foreman. Also caII shade. Rent $22..0. Inquire at Otto
on the 11th day of Liecemlcr,
ranch, new four
position.
New Mexico, for and on behalf of 1912. at !:
p. m.. recorded pable wife h iiNekccper
Mrs. Tilton Botch. Folt RENT
or
o'clo'
ktnan's,
Iiiei
themselves, and nil other stockhold- in Vol. "fi" Misc., fif records of said nnssihle. Soon
muni house; new ham and chicken
eferenees. J.
I(il
N. Fourth.
house and yard: house is furnished
ers who mav become associated with county,
Clark, Box 97. Maxwell. N. M.
192.
folio
them and said corporation, do hereby
and there are some (: rin implements,:t
E. WALKER.
FOR RENT
Pasture.
Price $
"iKht miles south of toun
declare that there shull be no stockDressmaking.
WANTED
and
Clerk
Recorder.
per month to kooiI tensnt. John M
holders' liability on account of any
(
per
Ool.l
Mlalf.l pl"tnre, St
Moore Jieall Ci.ii.p my, .'
pi hi i
stock ismed by the said corporation.
llllil
csstiiakilltr
and thai alt stork holders riom1 .iPui jTry a Journar! Want Ad. Results.! WANTED
month. A. V, D.illinau, AUnicuV .ncaue.
31 S. Arno SL
Hewing.
poratlon shall be excmi d

HELP WANTED

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

Albuquerque and Deniing,

of

T.

l--

McClucjhan & Dexter,

Two furnished rooms, per.
fcolly modern. No sick. (115 V.
Coal Ave.

MONEY TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE!.

1171.

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
A. B. ROBERTSON
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Lawyer,
rates.
Advances made, rhone 640,
Block.
Phone 1144.
The Security Warehouse & Improve- Stern
ment Co. Offices: Rooms S and 4,
DENTISTS.
Grant block, Third street and Central
avenue.
DIt, J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett Bldg. Phone
Appointment Made by Mail.
We have a few very good buys In
the eastern addition on easy terms.

LOTS

JKJOO.OO.

Portcrficld

Rooms
Cromwell Bulldlag
rtea. Phone 16J1W;
Office
Fhone

STORAGE.

Four-roo-

ill

2,500

LEWIS

WILSON

Administrator of Said Estate.

Sun-ilov- al

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

1SU-1- ,

heir,
ested

"HOP."

By

VOICIS

L

Bradford

CULTURE.

Phone 11MW

Ala W. Gold.

T
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
13
loiith Fourth Street. Phone 174.
Repairs,
Sl'I'i'Ll ES for all makes.
etc. Local dealer for L. C. Smith.
W. C. Benll, 611 W. Central. Phone
242.

iLL

KINDS, both new ana secondhand, bought, sold, rented and repaired.
Albuquerque Typewriter

821 Went (Pild,

I'hmm 144.

Storerooms.

FOR RENT

and wareFOR RENT Storeroom
house, 501 N. First street. Inquire
A lhiiouernife
Lumber On.

FOUND.
one sorrel colt. Owner can
have same by calliiiK at Crand. ill's
fin ryes. E.
J.
raiieli and paying
in her.
I

PIPE REPAIRING
WANTED

Richards,

Pipes
111

W.

(

to repair. Jua
eiitral.

Trunk,

Suit

Canes
and
Bag
Hand
made, repairexed and
Al-t- u
changed.
q u e r que

FacTrunk
tor), 209 S. 2d
t. Phone 411

THE M (.E I OR THE HOT
SI'RIM.S III" .11 ME.. X. L,

postoffice
Leaves Albuquerque
d.iilv except Sundays at 5 a. m.
Can cairy three passengers at a
tune.
First comes, first Served.

For tickets apply to
Ii WINO (. ARt IA. Prop.
I in I s. P.nwiilwai.
Phone

T"S

THE ALlHlQUERQDEMOrfWING

EIGHT

House nirnUlilne r:wnls, Cutlcrjr, Tools, Iron Pipe,
ami Copper Work.

Stores, TUiilfr,
Valve
IR W. (

ADOPT IfJFAHT LEFTi HONtSECTARIANS TO

ART LEATHER

Crescent Hardware Company
lilting, llurablnic, Heating, Tin

mill

i:THli

Ti:i,i:riioi; sis.

AVK

Matthew's Milk and Cream

our

uMortment

of

leather gondii can not be

Phone 420

Vega,

K. La

31. i

'i.!

'Your Money Hack If You Want It."
after
heail'iuai tern In Denver,
upending aeveral day here.
Frank Monney for aoinn time past
levator man at the federal building,
him resigned hl position and will soon
return to hist home In San Francmco.
!r. and Ilia. John A. M, JCIeglcr.
Mr. 8. K. Cotton and Mr. John
Meeker, Jr., came up from their home
nt Helen lam nignt lo atienu u meeting of the F.mtern Star.
Itegular review of Alamo Hive No.
I
1. II. T. M., will be held at 2:30
thlHuftcrtioon in I. O. O. F. hull. Flec-

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS

Strong Brothers f

year
pounds at

hundreds of
holiday season and this
year we have a much
larger stock.

riumra

FRANK

.

..

Itewnrd $5,00
The above reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone, caught stealing cople
nt the Morning Journal from
the doorwuya of aulmcrlber.
f.VOtl

JOL'ltNAL, FUULISIIINQ

Mgr.

I llll SI.
Phone Mil.
Kit
Anything Bough! for Cash or

CO.

year pay day baa fallen on Sunday
several times, but 11113 has only one
Much occasion, that coming In June.
W i; l Hi lt Itl l'OHT.
It. It. Pollock will return this week
was call
For the twenty-rou- r
hour ending from- (Scaring, la., where he lllncMB
of
ed recently by the critical
at fi o'clock yoBterday evening:
detemperature
02
Maximum
his fa tlier, T. J. Pollock, a prominent
grees; mliilniuni temperature
21; banker, who subsequently died. T. K.
rang,, 31. Temperature at fi p. in. Pollock, of Flagstaff, Arl?.., another
son, wu also with his aged parent
yesterday 3. Went winds, cleur.
when the end came.

ITEMS OF INTERES1

LOCAL

298, 300

AI'CTIONKKKK.

itmi:c.sT.

on Commission.

Auctioned

JUSTICE

mes-aitnge-

WiiNhlngton, Dei 1(1
New Mexico
Fair Tuesday and Wednesday,
WATCH

XT

ii

HA 1.10
1, 1913,

January

1

I

am

c
making special ennh price on
I luiiipdcn,
n. Waltliaiii,
Illinois
Koekfoid and Weill TIuuiihs men'
III Blue and ladles' II sink! wutche
ExIn
gold f II led riiwu.
press charges prepaid. 7 Jewels,
IK. BO; If, Jewels, 1 10. (Ml: 17 Jewel,
r. 0
f
Men' HI xir.'j and 12 slue hh
All of above
above, $.1.00 more.
SatisIn nlckln oases, $4,00 lean.
faction guaranteed or money
Address
K l ImiIm.I',, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kl-a-

1

J i liii Audei'Hon
la
visitor from
Itlo I'nereo today,
li rv. J. W. Codgers bus retired from
ndepi'iideiit Messenger service,
llu
Charles i:, ion. a Simla Fe truvel-oncil IiIh li'KU'
lug in. ill, la here on
lar trips,
Henry Mm is r une iti Horn Sun
to spend a day or
Murciat l.i t
k
wo here.
li. E. Heard caliln iliMVII lust night
front his leone at ll.itoti I'or a brief

WILL BE

I

RELO

1

I

Members of Musical Department and Glee Clubs, Assistcounty clerk
LADIES
of Valencia eoonty, arrhed lust night
by Soloists, to Give Proed
While they last we will
to
the day here.
souvenir neodle cases
gram at Picsbyterian Church our
A. I!. Itetiehan, a Santa Fe atlorney,
culling nt our office.
buallle.lH
W. li.

IU here.
Ectun,

night lo spend u day or ho
lo legal ultalis.
The I'lalerna! I irder ,, Eagles will
hold a regular meeting this evening
al s o'clock at the local aerie's hall.
I i.i eh l.c Muster, a railroad man
(nin III leu, In a visitor In this city,

airheil

glafc
Al It!

III

Plume

i:

l I Iti.M

I

I MI1I M

lOMI'AXV

ITrst

123 N.

la.- -t

.IOII
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Results from Journal Want Ads

evening at the Presbyterian church In' glee chilis of t.n
I'rlvcrally of New Mexico, assisted I y
several soloists and the student cfi
the musical department of that Institution will render u concert.
The concert ha aroused a good
whi l u he fur, ni l ly made Iiih residence.
William A. I.amli, a milling iiiHchln-er- y deal of Interest In Albuquerque musisitli hiiiiiu, returned last night to cal circle and many will attend. 'I n
soloists Include lieu J. Puryear, Mi.
Marie Higgiiis, K. Stanley Seder, who
lias several organ numbers listed
the program, and Mis Mary MeFi",
head of the department of music.
The clubs have practiced long and
I

WHY NOT?

'

;restauranteur gets
into

ON SERIOUS

Tins i
of Men

'

tit at,,

1
m

or

I'.m'

E. L.

Will

M

i

rcli.i ndise

of hi

o

u

I

worth
sclecttoii. at
$5

WAJfDIUA COWMAVJ

Earl & Wilson Shirts

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

were added

FREIGHT CARS INTO A
DfTCH EAST OF DALIES

a

ST.

119

No.

S3 2

di

on ter, librarian.
i
Vocal solo "Oood-by- ,
Miss Trott.
Var.nah.
I.: lisle lu schools.

threi1

M.

eti-,i:- i"

EXPOSITION LECTURER
TO BE HERE JANUARY
T. J. Xaylon,

WEST COLT

A.

V.

PIANOS

WALLACE HESSELDEN
(general Contractor.

Gloves, Hosiery, Sweaters,

Mufflers, Fancy Suspenders
and all kinds of Sets at very reasonable prices.

SIMON STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier

AND

DAIRYMEN
If yon are a farmer, we will sell you
high grade Holsteln dairy cow on
payment plan, if vou will
the
ship the cream to the Sunshine

Com-meni-

a Studebaker Buggy cheap.
We are the agents. Look at our stock.

See Putney if you want

made enjoyable by Iioy (Hinger)
Corhan, or tne sun rrancisco cum
In the Pacific coast league. Corhan
and Smith spent sev eral hours together and the visitor was taken for
a tour of the city by Corhan.
The 'Frisco sporting editor, praised
Corhan highly and declared he w:is
the most popular member of the San
Francisco baseball club, lie said that
would
the season of 1!13 probably
see Corhan develop into the sensation
of the Coast league.

fvu-- i

NOUIRES IF PUPILS

.

ARE INSTRUCTED

HOWTQSHOQ T

2
for light hauling,
Phone
parcels, messengers. Prompt service.
601-5C-

Superintendent Milne Writes
Easterner That Albuquerque
Schools Have No Course in

Dolls, toys and all kinds of gift
assortment nt lowest
goods.
.
2
Sooth
prices at Dolde's,
.

,.',

'

S

'

lid

2u-l-

210-21-

plumbing, heating und
.Strumqulst, 122.
John Milne, superintendent of city repair work, phone
a letter
schools, yesterday received
If you need a carpenter, telephon
from Charles It. Stark, chairman of
Hesselden, phone 377.
the Providence, It. I.. Educational As
sociation, Inquiring If pupils in Albuquerque schools were taught to shoot.
answered
Superintendent
Milne
truthfully. He wrote Chairman Stark
that inslruciton In the manipulation
of '
has no place on the
TODAY'S
Albuquerque
of
the
curriculum
Superintendent
Milne contohools.
i5m;.ixs.
tented himself Willi this simple stateBeautiful Felt Pillow Cov
ment.
ers, 24 inches square; Jn- Mr. Stark said a resident' of Provito $1
75c
diun Head;
de), ee, who recently returned from
values'.
Host of week
had told his friends chil
l."c each.
dren v ire taught to shoot In schools
John l.ce ClarkeV
here and the information came to his
Christmas Present
ears.
Mr. Stark did not say wnrtn-e- r
Store.
hi-- i was
thinking of giving Provided: children a course In "how to Ki t
the drop" or "fanning." Superintend
ent Milne was unable to give hint Instructions in this art.
First-tlas-

s

Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
General Planing Mill.
Phone 8
3d and Marquette.

Harry P. Smith, sporting editor of
the San Francisco Chronicle, and on
of the few writers In Ihc'country to
call the turn on the Johnson-Flyn- n
fiasco at I.as Vegan on July 4th of
this year, was in Albuquerque seve- Colorado Beet Sugar Syrup
ral hours yesterday, on his way to HMI per Cent Pure licet Sugar and
gab,
the Pacific coast from a trip cast, Maple Syrup I
gill., a .":
1 gal., $t.U5: ul all retailers.
which took him as far as New York.
Mr. Smith arrived early
yesterday
( ii i;i.i:s ii.i'K.i.D co.,
morning from El Paso, and left at
Wholesale Distributors.
noon on the California limited
for
San Francisco.
The visit in the city of Mr. Smith Try a Journal Want Ad. Results,

Buy Vincent's
-- 1

Cerrlllo Lnm
Gallup Lamp

J

Ml

Xl IM

m

Cerrltloa Stov

UUMLVUi''"
PnONB
ft.

CUT GLASS

6toTe

'

ANTIIRACITK, ALL STKE8, STEAM COAL.
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood. Native Kindling, Fir
nt Fe Brick, Common Brick. lime.
Brick, Fire Clay,

UMBRELLAS
(to fit your suit case)
For Hand Painted CHINA

Skinner's Grocery

For Rings and Bracelets
For LAVALLIERS

Our Specialty is

Early Christmas Shopping
Imported Figs
California Figs

Diamonds
j

the city can sell
you as good; no one will
sell them as cheap.
No one in

Seeded Raisins
Sultana Raisins

Citron, Orange and
Lemcn Peel

All

tHM,
XV

RELIABLE
KERS S JEWCLERS

Cf MT?AL AVE.

Wreaths
Evergreen Roping
Evergreen Wreaths
Alf sizes of Christmas Trees
Holly

.

Layer Raisins

Shelled Nuts

CSTD

Cremery.

If you are a dairyman, we will sell
vu good llesh cows with whichcowto
Figure
and workmanship Count lurmsn your miiR nuppiy . ine
otf"'" J"r l,n,k
W, guarantee more for your money "''" '
IIolMeins ever brought to the aouth-e-- t.
buijuerque.
Office at
M PEItiOK PI.AMXG HULL
Call or address, Sunshine Cieamery.
I Albuquerque, V.vM., I
I'liope 87. - '
f '
' .
i
;
'
'
'
I
Il

t

Tin's store is the home of
Mart Scliaf fner & Marx clothes

.

2

WATCHES

supervise,

attentIoiTfarmers

9I..V).

lloyul Neighbors dance, Dec, 23rd.

even

eet Daj ."
of!

Sw

than

line oxer aliown here and very niiMlerutely priced.

.ycstord.iy morning left thv

..
miles east of Dalies,
The
and caboose remained on the track.
''j p"
Tile ilcr.iilt.il cars idled tip, blockln,
traffic. Ptispengi r train No. 10 was
detoured and arrived In Albuquerque
(it !):25 o'clock, an hour and twenty-fiv- e
minutes late. The wreckage was
cleared away In time to allow trains
following lo pus.

rails

e,

--

dif--

SPRINGER
TRANSFER .CO.

t

Four cars of Santa Ke freight train

Assoc-

s'

iation, held last night in the Central
school building. wa greater than at
any previous
meeting. The crowd
Just tried the change from the First
school
to the Central school.
ward
1 he progr.nn, as planned by Miss
Nancy Wcnitt. was given, with the
ception '!u! Mr. K. Wolf, who wis
to have ,;i,en a reading, "A lius-- l m
Christ, nan, was unubie to be present.
Tne program follow:
'Juartct "l.ullaby from Irmlnle,"
Anderson.
Mrs. liradford. Miss
Mrs. Sterling, Mr. Wilson.
",Iow the Parent
May
Help the
Teacher" Principal C P.. Jones, or
Second w aril school.
Solo "A Necklace of I.ove," Ne
In.
Miss Me Fie.
"How the Teacher May Help the
Parent." Dean C. F.. Ilodgin, it
versity f New Mexico.
Violin Solo "Melody," KuP ensKdii. '
Miss C.raee Storta.
Children's reading Miss Nell Wet- -

For Pent, tiulld ball for meeting or
After the progr; ri the paieni. ml!
social affairs. Kitchen and tables In- -' teachers talked
Informally abou;
S.
Apply
tieorgc
led,
to Mrs.
elm
m. hool affairs.
Klock. Phone 103.
III I I'AMI .Mi:.T.
Saddle horse. Trimble. 112 N. 2nd.

MOVE

L. Washburn Co.
SECOn

members

Attendance at the meeting of the
Parent-Teacher-

Try that buffalo meat at the Western Meat Company. 2." cent a pound.

Knox Hats

122 SOUTH

have

McClellan. Meanwhile he Is out
bond of IIOO, w hich be bad little
flcnltv In securing.

AO.

IE.

F.ioch will

hearing this, afternoon at 2 o'clock
before Justice of the Peace W. W.

from

cut il led the holder to one Hat or

CHARGE

having
with
obtained
under false pretenses, tleorgo
Klnch, proprietor of the restaurant
iln tile rear of Oriiham Profilers' saloon, nils esterd.iy arrested on a
waiiiiiu sworn out by the Western
Meat Company.

PARENTS AND TEACHERS
MEET AT HIGH SCHOOL

Sir-Fi-

Charged

and Prosperous New Year
I.immI

toils of law

uiiiiiLs

A Merry Christmas
Willi i .11 clings of

faithfully for this concert and It
sure to bo a treat to those mutually
Inclined.

Everything here guaranteed and "mannish." Why not
purchase our Gift Certificate, price $5.00, and present
it to your friend if in doubt what to give HIM ?

This is the Certificate

S. IIKAVI'.X
HI,

Phone, t noil

Tomorrow

s

tic-cit-

f.

give one of
to any lady

lo--

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

s

I

Hpi-ii-

LET US SEND A MAN
To replace that broken window

Put up lii iHinitifiil cartons and never sold for

secretary of the
club, yesterday telegrapher
Dr. Fred V. Fisher, who will lecture
auspices of the Panama-Pacifi- c
Succeed Himself in Precinct under the
exposition management, that
26, Likewise Judge W, W, he hud engaged the Klka' theater for
the night of January 2nd.
McClellan in Precinct 12,
The lecturer sent word
that be
would be in Albuquerque January 1st,
and asked Secretary Naylnn to make
Justice of the peace elections will arrangements for his lecture.
be held throughout New Mexico on
January 13, which is the second Mon- INDIANS DEPART FOR
day In the month. While the
Is devoid of any particular interes'.
HOME AT GANADO, ARIZ.
there I sometimes a spirited routes:
a'nong the candidates for the o:i.
'Charlie," one of the Indian emIn Precinct 2f, Albuquerque, Jusployed at the Harvey curio room
tice of the Peace (ieorge II. ('rain, here,
left last night for bis home nt
who act also as police magistrate, fbinado, Ariz.,
for vacation of three
will be a candidate to succeed
months.
Accompanying him were hi
In Precinct 12. Judge W. W. wife and small
The youngster,
.McClellan likewise will seek continu- who is perhaps son.years
six
old, made a
ance 111 office.
pretty picture as he waddled along In
.justice Craig may have oppos lion the
.
trail of I is father, wrapped In a
ir. the person of John w. Wilson, a
miniature
blanket,
for
the
all
world
MAN WHO CALLED
haul attorn", who, it is said, desli'S an exact replica of the older
man exti
Job. So tat as known, Judge Mc- cept as to size.
TURN ON LAS VEGAS
Clellan will have, no opposition.
While Charlie and hi family are
home, Charlie's place will be filled by
FIASCO IN TOWN
SOME POINTERS FOR THE another Indian. "Slivers" bv name.
hin.-scl-

Tl10RR0W

i

m

CONGER T

VARSITY

Ties at $1.00

s

,

Welln-Farg-

that you ahould
not receive your morning paper,
telephone BKYANT'S
giving your name
and address and the paper will
r.
be delivered by a apodal
phone D01 or 602.

CO.

AUCTION

yesterday after

iiromlslng to cars
for the child as If It were their own.
The parentage of the child ha never
been discovered. When found it was
'trapped In rug and clothing, and a
pinn remained to watch it until Pn- dlllu opened hi door the morning of
H
discovery. Then he ran. The
Investigated,
but
sheriff
office
dropped the quest when Padilla and
hi
wife announced that they would
like to adopt the child.
In response to a citation Isnued n
few day ago, Mrs. Matthew Itldley
appeared In court lo show cuuse why
Rhe had failed to pay u legacy of $T00
from the estate of her husband. Sirs.
Ridley allowed that there had never
been any prpper Inventory made and tase.
Many new
that there hud been no appraisers appointed for the estate. She hud in .vci'tcrdny.

Inventory with her In court ycterday.
It was not in proper shape and
Achman, route ngent for the but
to her until a. later
o
Kxpres
Company, ar was remanded
when the mutter will be gone
rived last night from FI Paso, to Into more thoroughly.
n
apend the time until thn holldny
Dr. H. U Purton and W. II.
In over asslatlrig the local expres
were named appraisers of the
force.
, lc-Morey Field, of Portland, Ore., fiut
who lived here aeveral year ago, wa
III Albuquerque yesterday, on his way
OP PEACE
to New York. lie Ih now connected
with a large construction company
operating In the Pacific northwest.
A. J. McKew, night depot master for
tlui Santa Fe here, spent yesterday In
ELECTION OCCURS
Socorro acting as a witness at the pre
hearing
Mabel
Illlss
liminary
of Mrs.
who shot her husband there a few
go. Ills place was taken by K.
day
JANUARY
Kolller last night.
Owing to the fact that the fifteenth
of
the month fell on Sunday, pay
cheeks at the SanUi Fe Were not given
out until yesterday. During the past George R, Craig Candidate to

In the event

STORE

H. WARD,

HOMER

court

Following their meeting yesterday
at the office of George S. Klock, the
Pcnevo-lon- t
ladies of the
Society announced that they
wo"uld remember every poor family In
the city on Christum day. All the
ladies ure to meet at the (Juild hall
on South Fourth street between OoPl
and Silver, Monday, to prepareT-bas-ketand boxes for the needy ones of
the city. They will come at different
times, each of them spending such
time as she Is able to In the work.
The ladles are much cramped
with which to carry on this
woik, but (hey are doing the best
tney can. The Flk?' donation of t'o
helped a great deal, and they expect
to call on' the school children of
to aid in the good work.
owing to the somewhat disorganized
condition of the society il is difficult to know Just how many poor
families In the city will be In need of
f oil and clothing on Christmas, but
the ladles have bravely asserted that
tney will Iry to overlook no worthy

en-o-

Prices arc lower than ever
before. We only ask you
to look over our line and
note the price tickets.

116 Marble Ave.

rec

the probate

noon, the Padilla

H.

A.

S,

WARD'S

Minnie Oepford,

tion o! ol fleers.
ord keeper.

Undertaker
ami Einhalnioin,
Prompt Service Jajr or Night.
Telephone 73, Itonldoiioe
HI.
Strong lllk., Coppi-- r ami Kocoud.

We have sold each

which was abandoned on
of .Mr. and Mra. Frcil- at their home In Abajo,
Weeks ago, was yester
adopted by them. The
Mime "Ksciipulu Padilla" was given
ho child.
The formal action took place befo'e

IiIh

pTislllS
mm

The Infanf
the doorstep
eileo Padilla,
about three
day formally

M.

.V.
AlbuqUCrqUC,
I'ccoh, N. M. Corona, M. M.

pure linen, nice ami idiecr. liamKoHU'ly worked, 8.u

Four-in-Han- d

llc--

Strongs Book Store

in

Goat Skins
Wool. Hides, Pelts and
M.j Tuenin. arl, N.
Trluldad,
fi.

Linen Initial Handkerchiefs

Legal Rights Secured by Mr, Ladies to Meet Next Monday
and Mrs, Fredei ico Padilla,
at Guild Hall to Prepare Bas- Who
Found Babe Three Kets for Poor, All of Whom
Weeks Ago,
be Remembered,

If you are looking for anything In art leather gooda,
don't piiHH iih by without ace-lu- g
our xtock.

SANTA ROSA

anil Dealer

GLAD EVENT

e.

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale tlroccr

PARENTS

f

$ imoiray specials
All

m

Wholesalers of Everything
ALBUQUERQUE

MAK E CHRISTMAS

art

uh-x-

LAS VEGAS

Oil DOORSTEP BY

r.

'' fl

l VMS",.

v

ex-

The Pillow Cover
celled.
lire exceptionally attractive,
ranging In price from $.1.00
to $(1.00. All kinds of hung-cdone In air brimh pipe
iicKh and tie rackH. The
Uncut of table cover and
dollliH la exceptionally good
dotie In air bruah and

Charles Ilfeld Co.

17, 1912.

JOURNAL', TUESDAY, DECEMBER

kinds of new Nnts

205 S. first Street

The City's

Largest Line

of Candy.
New Barrel of

Sweet Cider Today.

Phone 60 I

